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New tax collection record 
is established by Kelowna 
jr  second straight year
m .  f  I  F o r  the  seco n d  co n secu tiv e  yea r, th e  C ity  o f K e lo w n a  h a s  se t
l y A  ‘t l ' a r D  T A I I I l n  a  new  tax  co llec tio n  re c o rd .
■ w U  I I  f i v U  I V U I I K I  O f the  to ta l 1955 tax  levy o f  $ 4 2 9 ,1 1 5 .3 8 , th e  c ity  co llec ted  
M ,  ^  $ 4 2 5 ,1 5 2 .3 1  o r  9 9 .0 8  p e rc e n t tv fo rc  th e  O c to b e r  21 d e a d lin e . L a s t
r t T  m i C C B I l f f  to ta l o f $ 4 2 5 ,9 7 0 .0 2 , o r  9 9 .0 3  p e rc e n t w as co lle c te d  o u t  o f
V I  l i l l d d l l l ^  ^  a  to ta l levy o f  $ 4 3 0 ,1 3 0 .0 8 .
^ I  T h e  city  h a ll re m a in e d  o p e n  u n til 9  p .m . F r id a y  fo r  th e  b en efit
n t U  m t i n i A I I O i l b  w ho  h a d  n o t p a id  th e ir  taxes.
v l l  w y l S i p i U Y v v  T o ta l o f  15  te leg ram s w ere  sen t o u t  la s t W ed n esd ay  to  p ro -
„  :  ^ * / * . , , ,  p e r ty  ow ners in  B .C . artd  p ra ir ie  p o in ts  ad v is in g  th em  th a t  re m itt-
0 ’N en /^ an t« i tor" quc‘sUoSin"^S an c e  fo r tuxes, b e a r in g  th e  p o s t o ffice  d a te  s ta m p  n o t la te r  th a n  
onnection with disappearance of O c to b e r  2 1 , w o u ld  b e .a c c e p te d  w ith o u t p en a lty , S a tu rd a y  m o rn -  
?47,ooo in tax money. in g ’s m ail b ro u g h t in  sev e ra l rem ittan ces , a n d  th is m o rn in g  a n o th e r
Around $41,000 in cheques was re- c h e q u e  fo r  $ 8 7 .0 0 , s h o t  th e  fig u re  u p  to  $ 4 2 5 ,1 5 2 .3 1 . '
covered in the glove Compartment Q ty  C o m p tro lle r  D o u g  H e rb e r t re p o r te d  th a t  o u t  o f . th e
the telephone office 15 te leg ram s sc n t to  p ro p e rly  ow n crs , re p lie s  from-SIX b ro u g h t in
O'Neill was employed as assistant re tu rn s  to ta llin g  $ 4 2 1 .0 5 . A s o f  to d ay , th e re  is on ly  $ 3 ,9 6 3 .0 7  q u t-
accountant at the city hall.
«  p a r tic ip a tin g  in  C iv ic  A d m in is tra tio n  D a y , g ^ a n  in s ig h t- in to  th e  n ew sp ap e r '  T w o 'd f  r h ^ b o ^ s  a tta c h e d  ;to  the  offices oY th e  M
p u b lish in g  b u sin ess  to d a y , w h e n  th e y  v is ited  th e  v a rio u s  o ffices o f  T h e  KClow-na C o u r i e r . ; ‘ . C ity  H a ll fo r  C iv ic  A d m in is tra tio n  D av  a re  sh o w n  o n e  o f  T h i i i i c
Blood donor
Safeway picks up options
, . L e g a l co u n se l fo r  C a n a d a  S afew ay L td .,  has a u th o riz e d
th e  p ic k in g  u p  o f  o p tio n s  o n  six p ieces o f  p ro p e r ty  a t  th e  
so u tliw est c o rn e r  o f  R ic h te r  S tree t an d  B e rn a rd  A v en u e .
. N e g o tia tio n s  h a v e  b een  u n d erw ay  fo r  so m e  tim e . R e a l 
e s ta te  tra n sa c tio n  w a s ’ A rranged b y  A . W . G ra y , re a l e s ta te  
. 3,hd in su ra n c e  agency . G. G . B eesto n  has b e e n  a p p o in te d  to  
re p re se n t C a n a d a  S afew ay , a n d  h as  no tified  th e  p ro p e r ty  o w n ­
e rs  th a t  th e  o p tio n s  w ill, b e  ta k e n  up .
■ T h e  la rg e  re ta il fo o d  s to re  p lan s a  h u g e  su p e r-m a rk e t on  
th e  c o rn e r  o f  R ic h te r  a n d  B e rn a rd . W h en  c o m p le te  it w ill cost 
in  th e  n e ig h b o rh o o d  o f  $ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 . W ith  th e  ex cep tio n  o f  th e  
. p ro p e r ty  o ccup ied , by  th e  M aso n ic  H a ll, th e  e n tire  b lo c k  b o rd ­
e r in g  B e rn a rd  A vc. B e r tra m  a n d  R ich te r  S tree ts , n o r th  to  th e  
new  s tre e t  w h ich  w ill co n n e c t L aw ren ce  A v e n u e  to  R ic h te r , 







Local Red Cross officials were dis- 
appointed in the turn-out of the 
three-day blood donor clinic which 
concluded Friday night. Total of 
632 people donated a pint of blood. 
Objective was 1,000. Of the total, 82 
were new donors.
Mrs. Richard Stirling, blood donor 
committee chairman, thought; the 
late apple harvest coupled with the 
prevalence of ’flu in the district, 
was the reason for the poor turn­
out. The usual appointment card 
system was discontinued this fall, 
and it was felt in s'ome quarters that 
this may have been responsbile for 
some donors not attending the clinic, 
Mrs. Keith Tailyour, was vice-chair­
man of the blood donor committee, 
and Mrs. E. Poole was in charge of 
the donor room at the clinic.
The clinic plans visiting Kelowna 
again next March. A breakdown in 
figures show that 393 Kelov/na 
people donated a pint of blood; 36 
fro.rp .Okanagan Mission; 58 from 
- - 27 from South and East -
Pr6c. Kelowna; 17 from Winfield and - 
-  Okanagan Centre; 45 from Glen- 
more; 35 from Westbank; 13 from
Herd tonight
^ lan d in g  o h  c u r re n t  taxers. M r ,  H e rb e rt em p h asized  th a t  th e  9 9 .0 8  
pe reem  co llec ted  Is fo r  cu n ren t taxes o n ly , an d  d o c s  n o t in c lu d e  
a r re a rs  o r  d e lin q u e n t a cco u n ts \ H e  s ta te d  th a t m o re  p e o p le  to o k  
ad v an tag e  o f  th e  fo u r  p e rc e n t in te res t o n  e a r ly  p a y m e n t o f  ta x e s . 
•Again, it w as n o t  n ecessa ry  fo r  th e  c ity  to  b o rro w  m o n ey  fro m  th e  
b a n k  to  m a in ta in  serv ices in  a n tic ip a tio n  o f  co llec tio n s, h e  sa id . T h e  
c ity  hall s ta ff p e rso n a lly  c o n ta c te d  a ll p e rso n s  h a v in g  o u ts ta n d in g  
tax es  o n  th e  li^st tw o  day s b e fo re  p en a lty  d ead lin e .
T o ta l ta x  co llec tio n s  la s t y e a r , u p  to -D e c e m b e r  3 1 , a m o u n te d  
to  99.13. percent.^^^  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ .
For several years Kelowna has not 
only led'the province, but the whole 
of .Canada, .in. cpllection of. taxes, in- 
.'!o(ar as^cilie.*i‘ of comparable size 
arc concerned.' This is one of the 
main roason.s .why the city has al­
ways obtained a prenilum rate on 
any bond iS.sues.-It is indicative of 
residents' ability-to-pay, and is con­
sidered a major factor in financial 
circles, e.specially w’hcn tenders arc 
called; bn . bond issues.
assessm ent ' low tr
Reasoh;for the lOSS total a.ssoss- 
ment being slightly lower than last 
year, \vas due to the change In tax 
structure under the B. C. equaliza­
tion assessmeht act. Council set the 
tax levy of 38 mills to raise the' 
sannic amount of money as uneper the 
old assessment. :
. Indicative of the .replies the city 
has received as ii result of Sending 
but ; telegrams,, game in the fotm 
of a note from a property owner 
now living at Muenster, Sask.
; 'The letter read, in part " ’ . . .1  
tnust say.I-edn’t thank you.enough 
^■fbh the ta'x'aejhihdei*. Do you krtow 
■that i t  hadislipped my mind com-
M. J.' national. CCF pletely? I Icncw my taxes were not
C ity  h a ll w as b u y in g  w ith  b o y s  a n d  girls ta k in g  p a i t  in  th e  C iv ic  A d m in is tra tio n  D ay . I t  g av e  
h ig h  sch o o l s tu d e n ts  a n  o p p o r tu n ity  to  see w h a t m a k e s '.th e  c ity  “ tic k ” .
A b o v e , R e x  R h o d es; a  m e m b e r  o f  th e  c ity ’s en g in ee rin g  d e p a r tm e n t, is se e n  sh o w in g  th re e  g irls - ' v  - " H
so m e th in g  o f  th e  c ity ’s w a te r  se t-u p . L e f t  to  r ig h t th e  girls a re  M a d e lin e  K rc n n , B a rb a ra  A n n e  P it t ,  H  ‘ 1
and . D o re e n  S erw a. • . f 'Y  v m .  " -Vf
Run the town
senior
partidpate in dvic ^m inistration day
— Benvoulin and-eight from m i s c e l - ^ * - ^ ^ ^ ^ * * ^  .public psid, but. I guess IXthoughi it was . 
laneous points. meeting in the Empress Theatre to- still Juno because the weather is
night at 8 p.m. Mr. Coldwcll is cur- so, wonderful for a change. Please 
rently on a speaking tour ;in. We.st- find fhy cheque enclosed for $95,22 
ern Canada. . O. L.'; Jones, M.P. abd thanks a million:. .
(Okanagan Boi^undary) will be chair- Mr, Herbert will table a full re­
man of the meeting. , " P°*'t tonight's council .meeting.mport licences issued 
to apple buyers in U .K . Business firms urged get behind 
local junior chamber o f commerceIm p o r t licences w e re  issu ed  to  U n ited  K in g d o m  b u y e rs  o v e r th e  w eek en d , co v erin g  f irs t p e r io d  q u o ta s  o f C a n a d ia n  ap p le  p u r ­
chases.
R. P. Walrod, general manager, Mr. Walrod stated.
B.C. Tree Fruits, also disclosed that
atVriSixth*o1 ^holoW^n^rntmon? f  quantity for may bo put on a .strong footing, was that could be' contacte'd la'tc'rT'hc
h - ,™ ;  i ’ year-end is ap- made by W. B. Hughes-Games, pres- stated.
Ho tn  ̂ Pl^cablc to the Canadian quota only. Idcnt of the Kelowna Board of
He vvas unaW c to say w hat th e  and the doci^^^^
Okanagan s shaij; of the total U.K. part to Mr. Lander’s presence in the
An appeal for busines.«?mcn to get firms submit a list of personnel 
behind the Junior Chamber of Com- under 30 years of age. This would 
"The option to purchase up to mercc, whereby the membership give the Junior Chamber a nucleus
T o tlll o f  75  carcfully-SClcctcd H ig h  S ch o o l students had the candidates for tho positions •were dent oi.mc xxeiowna iviwams oiuo enco of British buyers.
opportunity to “rua the town” today when they participated in , ,, at .the election of officers held at l v̂nder in  London
c iv ic  a d m in is tra tio n  day .  ̂ For the first time since the pro- the Aquatic dinning room recentlygram was undertaken, students wore u t, .uum v. j
L, • , , , • shipments would be but indienfer! Speaking at a general meeting
Glen Phillips was elected prcsi- that it would be left to the prefer- Thursday night. Mr. Hughes-Gnmes
: f  the Kelo ICi ni Cl b ? S k h h. v  ^ ^ top level officials.' he re- referred to the small membership in
Union debates
, ....w vu .V o...—.
marked. the Junior Chamber. He was later
,  British government announced six supported by past president J. K.
J. B^ Lander, general sales mdn- -weeks ago that it would set aside Campbell, and Aid. Dick Pnrkin-
T h e  u n iq u e  p lan , la u n c h e d  th ree  yeans a g o , is sp o n so red  by  placed in industrial’ 'offices. Last other officers arc Tom Gregory, ager. B^C.^Trco FrultSj  ̂is presently $2,712,6b^ for purchase of Canadian ;7o’n! who'veaT lhc sc^^ 
K e lo w n a  R o ta ry  Club w ith  th e  c o -o p e ra tio n  o f  busine.ss firm s. It is yv"*" 65 pupils participated in civic vice-president;/’■■ ■
designed to make students more civic conscious and aid them in
choosing an occlipation upon graduating. students participating
Executive of the Federation of 
Fruit a n d  Vegetable Workers’
Walter.,: Clark, trea- lb London, and has been making apples. This Is approximately ten of tho Jaycccs.
.surer; J. C. Docll, J. S. Duggan, pcrsonnl contact with United Kitig- percent more than u year ago. Mr. Campbell suggested that heads „  , ,
Jphn Dyck,'J. L. Gordon, Dr. T. P. dom buyer.s. Tree Fruils was unable to say oL business firms should see that unitms (TLp) met with teamster rc-
, c. , * 1 A j- 1 4 . . .  . Following is, a list of business Lnlbr, Percy Perkins and Austin "A flood of cablegrams has beep what proportion the Annapolis find young men become'members of the Pre8eniauve,s n t i  entlcton onoun-
r ♦ #̂1 J fi plan undertaken in the northern firms and tho students who have Warren, directors. Office of secrc- received from United Kingdom ac- Okanagan Valley producing areas Junior Chamber. “They (the Jay- day to discuss plans for the pro-
mrallon Day 4s under tho ' been assigned to the various of- tary is filled by appointment of counts, requesting almost immediate would ship, However, it is believed cces) need help, and the help can poaod morger.
mimsnip 01 L. A. N. totterton, spec- ^PR EM S pr e f e r e n c e  ficos: • Kiwanis International on the no- additional .shipments of many thou- it's a ense of ';fli-Ht come, first come from this board by Urging Commltteifs have been set .up to
inl trnffm officer employed bŷ  tho Students were given an opportunity Mayor, Gordon Sladcn; aldermen, minatlon of the local club. sands of boxes. Every cTfort is be-: .served", and B.C. is ondcnyoiirlng to junior staff members to join the sec what c|tange8 are necessary l.n
m l ''"h"*-' express a preference for a parti- Tod Schoiillar, Stan Turner, Doreen New executive will take' office ing made to sequro additional boat obtain additional boat space In order orgntilzatlon," he staled. 9>e constitution and to study any
prince Rupert detachment, Mr. I ot- cuiar ' type o f busine.s.s a n d  Serwa, Gary Pudor, Jim MacFnr- following installation night which space and to have orders placed to fill the first period quota ns "The Junior Chamber of Com- cobfllctlng clauses. Teamster repre-
lerton was in, charge of a •similar .screened so that, the must suitable Turn to Pago 8, .Story 2) will Be held in January. with shippers n.s early ns pos.siblc," quickly as p0.sslble.
of trade memberships presented three well-known citizens
T h re e  p ro m in e n L  K elow na reJiidehts w ere  aw artlcd  h o n o ra ry  
m cm bcr.sh ips in th e  K elow na B o a rd  o f  T rade  Thiir.sday, n igh t in rc- 
c o g n iiio a  of serv ices to  th e  co m m u n ity .
T h e y  w ere , A . K , L o y d , fo rm e r g e n e ra l m an ag e r, B .C . T re e  
F ru its  L td .; E . M . C a fru ih e rs , p ion c iir re s id e n t W ho c a m e  h ere  in 
1 8 9 1 , a n d  G . A . M cK ay , fo rm e r m a y o r a n d  a ld e rm a n  an d  o n e  o f the 
cu rly  d ru g g is ts  in  th e  city . :
M r. Loy<^ w'as c h a irm a n  o f  a  
c o m m itte e  set u p  b y  th e  B C T 'G A  
to  find  a so lu tio n  to  th e  in d u s try ’s 
m a rk e tin g  p ro b lem s. R e p o rt o f 
th e  c o m m itte e  re su lted  in the  fo r- 
niationi o f  T re e  F ru its  in 1939 , 
a n d  it w as u n d e r  h is g u id an ce  
th a t  llic  g ro w ers’ sid ling ' agency  
w as a b le  to  p ilo t th e  in d u stry  
re a so n a b ly  .successfully th ro u g h  
th e  y ea rs  w hen  c u rta ile d  m arkci.s 
c re a te d  y ea rly  su rp luses.,
In p ro p o s in g  th e  h o n o ra ry  
nVcmber.sliip, R . B. M a d .c a n  sa id  
th a t w ere  it not fo r M tj L o y d ’s 
e ffo rts , th e  fru it in d u s try 's  a d m in ­
is tra tiv e  cen tre  w o id d  no t h av e  
b e e n  lo c a te d  in Ke)ovvnti. P re s i­
d e n t o f  the  B ritish  C o lu m b ia  
F ru it  G ro w e rs ' A sstk-ia iion  a t th e  
tim e  he to d k  o v er a s  h ead  i»f Tree 
. . F ru its ,  M r. L o y d  w as largely  rc -
ivcioxvna pioneer I* M. tarru lhcni receiver honorary membenaitp sp o n s ib le  fo r  h o ld in g  g ro w crs  to g e th e r  d u r in g  u  tim e  W hen g row ers 
Itom  Irailo board prm htent w , W, IIURhoi-Oftiacn, - w e re  lio t m ee ting  c a s t  Of p ro d u c tio n . iT u rn  to Page n. s to ry  I)
i.o v n
mercc is the natural grooming place sentative R( Leckie will remain In 
lor future civic leaders. If wo can the valley to nsslsl the FFVWU 
help the Jaycces and encourage an president Qcorge Snowdon.
increase in membership, w6 will bo — -̂---- - ---------—
doing n worthwhile service to the
community, and the Jaycces will, \,0l0l|@r S |Ul V 
once again be placed on the high T I #
level It enjoyed in tho past," he 
remarked.
Mr. Parkinson staled that ninny 
mernhers of the Board of 'rrade gol » 
their ground work in the Jaycces.
He remarked that Kelowna was re­
sponsible for starling organlzationu A coroneFs Jur.v enquiring Into 
in Ihu north and south of llu; valley, the death fif Keith Duggan, on
"The decline In incmbcrshlp has Thanksgivlijg weekend found (ho 
continued loo many years to be cause of depth to be aceldenta). 
pa.xsc-d over lightly and'somelhing Mr. DiigHrm, a loenl eoniraclor, 
should be doiu- to bring the assocl- died of InJ irles lie received when 
ntion back to the strong position it Ids car leffi the Okanagan Mission 
held in former years," be dcclnicd. Road, near'the Dipsy Doodle Inn,
In .1 move to increase ibe mem- In Ihe early; hours of Sunday morii- 
bersbip, he suggested that buslnetis log, Octotiej- 0,
finds death 
accidental
G. A. McKay, cx-mayor, nld'rnnan amt srbool tnintcc congraliilalcd 
liy board of lr.ulc prc>,idrnt W. D, IIiiebra-Games.
City to enter float in Grey, Cup parade
K elpw na w ill d e f in ite ly ’ e n te r  a floa t in t |i i ' ( i r e y  C u p  
p a ra d e  iu V a n c o u v e r next m ottlli.
A id . D ick Parkin.sou in fo rm ed  n icm l’icts o f  ihc B o a rd  o f 
Trade 'I h u rsd u y  n igh t th a t de ta il p lanx  o f llh c  flo a t h av e  been  
finalized , a n d  w hile it w ill cost a lo t o f  lu'pncy, It w ill bo otic  
o f w hich "K e lo w n a  a n d  the  e n tire  O k a n a g a n  w ill Ik: ju stly  
p ro u d .’*
A llan  C . I ., K elly , V a n co u v e r businexHmnn a n d  c h a ir-  
m :m  o f Ih c  floa t co m im licc , eMimiUed (hat 2 0 0 ,(MH) p eo p le  will 
sqe th e  p a ra d e  a  m i sa id  w id esp read  p iib lie iiy  w ill be  given 
th ro u g h  the  m e d iu m  o f n ew sp ap ers  a n d  I ,V .
M r. I’a rk in so n  sa id  th e  re g a tta  co m m ittee  h a s  p u re h a se d  
a vehicle fo r  S8 0 0  a n d  th e  o v era ll len g th  o f  th e  f lo a t w ill be  
3 0  feet.
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/y Until tenders are called yy
During the past three months there have 
been innumerable rumors flying around about the 
proposed bridge across Okanagan Lake. They 
have been many and varied; they have ranged 
from no bridge at all through the whole gamut 
of ways and means of crossing a body of water. 
The more fantastic the story the wider circulation 
it gained.
Mr. Bennett has not wavered from his state­
ment that a lake crossing for Highway 97 would 
be built.
On the other hand, it would seem that the 
government is considering some change in the 
original plan, although the original plan was 
approved by the engineers who reported that the 
construction of a bridge was quite feasible. (We
Thi.s newspaper has no more knowledge of know this to be true becau.se we read the report.)
The .studied usage of the phrase by Mr. Ben­
nett that he would make no further .statements 
“until tenders arc called,” carries an inference 
with it. The suggestion is that tenders WILL be 
called. If there is to be no lake cro.ssing built, 
obviously Mr. Bennett must so state at some time. 
But he has said he will make no statement “until 
tenders are called.” This suggests that Mr. Ben­
nett is quite satisfied that tenders wUl be called, 
or in other words that the bridge will be biiilt. 
This newspaper knows no more than anyone
what goes on than anyone else. An announcement 
will conic from Premier Bennett and Premier 
Bennett has stated On more than one occasion that 
he would say nothing more “until tenders are 
called,” However it does seem to us that a 
number of people are reacting too quickly to the 
rumor that there will be no bridge built.
A review of the events of the past few months 
may not be without some point:
At a meeting of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade in early April Mr. Bennett announced 
that the green light had been given by the 
, engineers and that tenders would be called 
by July 15th.
July 15th came and went and no 
tenders were called. Engineers were still 
taking soundings in the lake. No announce­
ment came from the Premier. When con* 
tacted by a Courier reporter he stated that 
he would make no further announcement 
“until tenders were called.”
On August 3 at Sumraerland in an 
address to the Social Credit birthday party 
he stated the bridge would be built.
On August’ 11th, at a civic luncheon 
here following the opening of the new court 
house, Mr. Bennett said that “if anyone 
needed any assurance, he would assure them 
that an Okanagan Lake crossing would be 
built.”
Since. that date there has been no 
statement from Mr. Bennett or anyone else 
in hn  official position. He has told this 
newspaper at least twice— and as recently 
as Thursday last— that he would make no 
statement “until tenders are called.”
There the situation seems to rest. Wliethcr 
wc like it or not, whether Mn Bennett’s policy of connection with the Okanagan Lake bridge.
Mixed freight
G. E. MORTIMORE
A desperate Toronto woman han$> 
od herself in jail after .she and her 
husband were arrested on a $10 
shoplifting charge.
Police learned that the family had 
been getting along on $23 -or tClO a 
week.
When the case hit the ne>.vspaper.s, 
everybody wanted to help with 
jobs, money, advice and clothes for
the WMl With old newsp.'ipewi and tmderstand all these drlws for 
trying to make a couple of cans of fund-s. In my day we had to earn 
be.m9 last until the pension cheque our money to cover expenses or do 
comes through. withi^ut a.s « lot of us do yet.
Even in our prosperon.s society. i understand that ctwmunily 
there are thousands who li\-e a pain- chest drive covered a lot or should 
ful existence in that no-manVland I say covered all charities. Still we 
between starvation and a living in- get seals for T.B. for cerebral pal- 
^ e .  They are not poor enough to .sied children; there is the arthri- 
feceive charity. Many of them tis drive; Red Crccss drive; polio 
woyld be too proud to accept it. fund. etc., etc.
But they are not rich enough to live We never see reports on how the 
like human being.s. njonie.s are spent or divid»xl* never
‘ They do not complain. Tliey drag receive rveeipts in sojpe cases 
along at the edge of respectability. In a city in Eastern C.in.ada l.rst 
'u 1 console them but ye.-ir, I was ivdd the Junior Red
tnejr pride. Cross was very well off financially
Htimatyi dre odd fnimals. They re- and still there were mm e R»h1 Cyo ŝthe children. j  ■ > .................» ......................
Toronto proved itself a city with generously, ^though often too drives put nn.
heart. The husband's financial ^.spectacular need. But they Please, pleaS'' But they Plea^, please give mo .some in-
e over, Re must be grate* formation on all this. I am begin*
U tte r  to editor
.................. "in  .M, ||||W|F«|||, I I n 1 II I
C H A ^irv  ORI\'ES
The Editor,
The Kejowna' Courier. 
Kelowna, B.C.
r p m 's  c o i u l i n
On hiring an ' employee prospective city hall employees. At
, least those who may handle money.
I would not wont to be o per* However QSdin it should be re-
else about what goes on. It does; feel that' the ch^u^s S o S ^ ^  Z
policy of complete silence may be inadvised and of it: in our own small organization but was promoted to assist- haonpn ic that tho r.lt« «m11 ho
a rt.
fill. But he would )iave been even w  hardship sllonvly endured, lung to think tike Gordon Sinebir 
more grateful, T suppose. If Tor- i , I *  , *9 he that that we ,ire fools,
onto had found it.s heart a few days * P the house burn down. A.V.B,
earlier, when hi.s wife was still 
alive.
One should hot be cynical about 
human distress. It is a' good thing 
that this poor man and his children 
have been helped, even though it 
took such a terrible sacrilioo to 
make his plight known.
At the same time, one can not help 
wondering about the other poor blr:
people who have managed to re- f^^S'dent of Kelowna lor
fraiu from shoplifting or hang’ing MY? yuci'S and in that time
themselves. How are they getting J , your, local paper and
along? . “ ■ ’
When a house burns down and a 
family is left desttitute, there js 
often a great outburst of human 
kindness. Someone creates a. special 
fund, and the people of the neigh­
borhood nush to help with money 
and goods.
Before the ashes are cold, the 
vicitms -are better endowed than 
they ever were before. Good luck, to 
them.
Meanwhile, however, a great num­
ber of people who still have their 
houses, or rent a corner of some­
one elses's house, are. leading a pre­
carious, iife—stopping the chinks in
TOVQII QUEil'UON 
VANCOUVER (QP)^D. Daniel 
F. Lynch of Washington. D. C„ told 
a press ijonference here "it is ridic­
ulous to ask people to voto on a 
secientific question of which they 
hvo little knowlodgo.’* when askeodt 
his opinion on plebi.scite,i concern­
ing fluoridation of wajer supplUvs.
CALL FOR TliiiNlitERS 
Tenders will bo called! inuncdlate-
feel that ygy nrc very broad-minded ly by the city for crushing rock in 
and fair In your judgments. There* preparation for the 1956 road pvo- 
fore, I ask you as 1 do not fully gram.
ler by the fact that he left the
, hat
can happen is that the city will be
it cannot criticize Interior organizations for being touVer^than ant accountant because he had rnade ia i'^ an d 'th e^ b o n T u
somewhat irritated. On the other hand, it does is firing him. Any day L fire  an m«ch to lose of ggyrse but
appreciate that bridge plans are not made in money in any case; he was merely inconv^ie^ce
detail in a day or a week and it appreciates, too, taikmg‘?boSt i n t % f o u t  S  • • '
that the department of highways have other pro- cided that hiring people is simply have'^bee/ â °iutle-̂ ax?ty i f  a l C  taking S t ? ^ a ^ S in J “ab̂^̂^̂
jects on the move as well as the Okanagan prob- Lm ^bhnirV hw ^ ing onê  person to take that much episode. Personally, I do not think
TW:<. r... *u j  1 ■ Samblmg cnance, a blindfolded money to the bank. It seems to me they should feel too embarrassed
1 m. TljlS rnay account for the delay. On the draw from a hat. that when there is that much money about it. They did the best they
Other hand, of course, it may not. it’s true one- can talk to the pros- involved for the protection of the could; they believed W  chap v/as
. r-n* t- . , . . pective employee and size him or employee as well as the city, there reliable. It was an Incident which
I hlS newspaper chooses to go along with her up. And one can get and check should be two make the walk to the could happen in the best regulated 
Mr. Bennett on this matter. There has been references. But in the final an- bank. and most efficient firms, large or
nothing official at anv time to indicitp thnt One has to admit, of course, that small. And does h ^pen  almost, °  Y tune to maicate that a rve discovered that the person the city, was lucky. The chap had every day.
bridge across Okanagan Lake will not be built, who makes the most favorable im- no knowledge of how much cash As for the city officials' red face,
On the other hand Mr Bennett hn<! renenteHlv P^ession at first glance, very fre- was in the sack; he probably thought well, I say "B I’d been in their shoes,
.  ̂ ouently has some black mark asainst there wa.<! more than 36.400. And the m.y face would nrobablv have beeny q g as $ , , \v q 4 p y
indicating that there will be positive action. He
used the phrase “until the tenders are called,” him which is revealed when one ,city’s position was made a lofeas- as red as theirs.'
*r»r». jvu, Ki\c rrATVIw iiVNtf.ni!. i«. n̂ iuii
YXoi|.can*Coni9 out i'rom under the detrtc. It wasn't^
your wife."
complete silence is w ise  or not, it would seem 
we must accept it. That it is irritating is shown 
by the number of sharp comments being made in 
Interior newspapers and at public meetings.
However there are some factors which many 
people are prone to overlook and there are some 
conclusions to be dra 
events outlined above.
Pure
has never used a phrase such a s ‘‘untiU decision ewes
has been made” which would give him an “out”. eye. i look well between the
He has been oositive in his Temark< - lines of a letter for something whichn c  Iidh ucen posiuve m ms remarxSv̂  . , may be t h e r e , I’ve written re-
A t no time in his political career has ferences with niy tongue in my
Bennett given any indication that he is a fool. A t wSt^ tSAbo/^^^^^^
no time has he given any indication when he references cannot always be de-
makes a positive statemeut he does uot always
mean it. There is no reason, therefore, for now means.
doubting the positive statements he has made in K a letter'of reference lauds the
chap’s work and Ndoes not mention 
his character, well, a check on his
 ̂ Aud no later ti.,u Thursday last he stated
he would make no statement “until the tenders work, invariably he is a shoddy 
are called.”  . workman.
• : Even verbal references , cannot
Until Mr. Bennett changes his remarks and always be depended upon, i take
alters the iuferenees of them, this uewspaper eau I,?* o t T e S  i 
sec no other course than assuming that, as far sponsibility to give him an honest 
conclusions to be drawn from tho sequence of as he is concerned, the matter is profircssine and “"f^er. if for some reason i do 
events niitlined ibnve i mi l h , p auu not want to give theWhole story I
‘ ■ tenders Will be called. hedge enough^ to warn the enqulr-
> '  er by creating some doubt in  his
~ mind. That is an easy thing to do in
“ ■ - .such circumstances.
. , , But there are some people who
n n ll t i f 'C  for this ren.son or that glvfi a glow-
|* /v lll lL o  ' Ing verbal reference. It may be that
,, they, want to give tho chap n ‘break’
Ihc Libcr.nl pmly h.ns cudenvored to make political
•capital out of the bridge question. It is to be be giving him a break by telling.
remembered that a tortner Liberal candidate in £ 5“ ^  TcL'^'’
thi.s riding publicly endeavored to ridicule the setting Into n more .serious situation.
bridge proposal. T ’"’ f f ,, ,^ 'My thoughts along this line have
This newspaper has no affiliations with the been prompted, of cour,se, by the
Social Credit party nor with the Bennett govern- £ r d  m o r^ t^ U o  lerwn
nicnt. On the contrary, it disagrees vyith many bow they happened to hire such a
of the govemment's policies. U docs feel, how- S
ever, that Liberals in, the Okanagan arc adppting fbey took all reasonable prccau-
father Mnbby .lt,e«e.ywheu they attempUo derive “ 5 ,  Aunt ,ti.o city „avcrii.ca t »  
some .slight political advantage through obstruc- on ns.sistnnt asse.ssor. This chap
1!“."™' ” ■»-=»■> nnmh 1 0  ? K r a n i" '? „ b " ';U « a  "aSd't
tilt UKaiUgan Valley, asked that his application bo agniii
considered. He wa.s tho most likely-
—-----------—^ ' . prospect and he wa.s taken on the
staff for a three months’ probation­
ary period.
Bejtoro this happened, his file wns
, , reviewed, He had a couple of cxcel-
’ . . . . .  ' lant reference^. One was from a
which in itself is a forte for peace. Kill thq coa.st firm which had employ-
Uultcd Nalious aud you Wow tip a dam lhai ha, S . r K " l i 5 L 3 ”U X S t m
already prevented four focal war$ front spreading B'o operator of whiclv know him
— Korea. Indonesia Kashmir and Pnlestlne— When this latter chap was con* ivorca, Inuoncsia, MSlimir amt |  alCSUnp— tnyted verbally by city officials, Jm
and could do the same In the futiiro. ««vo tho prospect a good bulid-up
••Kill the Uuited Nallou., aa<l yoM conviuee.
the millions now reccjvjng front It meditino, ntlllc doubt In the inquirer’̂  mind.
and plows that there is nq hope for the hungry ,'\blle the city was apparently 
, ,  , . . , ’ V It... boodwlnkod a bit, there were othersand homeless except ,perhaps In coinntuniHni. Kill, t<Mi. Oao of the h»nka cheeked on
the United Nations, and you increase tremepd- n rosuH of Its
.......... . . ...... a J  ‘nYOstlgatlon granted him «i quite
T h e  a d v e r t i s e r 's  
h i g h e s t  s t a n d a r d
• f  E  0
___Politics are entering the bridge situation. Wc
note this with regret. One would hope that petty 
politicians would adopt a hands-olT attitude, to-, 
wards any project as vital to the Okanagan Valley 
as the bridge and the tremendous improvement 
.to the Okanagan highway which a lake crossing 
would mean.
, But no, Similkamcen Liberals, anxious to 
embarnss Mr, Bennett and so willing to seize any 
opportunity no niaUer how picayune and regard­
less of f he consequences, have entered the bridge 
discussion, Tlieir niotivcs are born solciy of n 
political de.sporatlon. This is not titc first lime
Notable anniversary
United Nations Day on October 24, anniver­
sary of Ihc dale its charter came into force in 
,1945< affords a chance for stt^ktaking.
What with the cold war and tlio fighting wars 
since the end of the Second World War, perhaps 
the most signincant fact Is that the United Nations 
stiji Is in being.
It is still a forum for the nation.s, even if the 
delegates divide Into blocs when they get there. 
1'riie, Ihc Indo-China lighting was stopped by a 
conference In Geneva, and when a crisis arises 
like the failure of the European Defence Conir 
muiilty project negotiations are started again by 
foreign ministers making the rounds of the vari­
ous c.'ipitnls.
But tnc value of the United Nations, is sum­
med up by General RonmIo of the Philippines, 
one of the most colorful porsonallties at the UN 
in recent years. In this fashion:
"Kill the United Nations and you kill the 
last organization where the two sidc.s in the world 
tnalnialn n dally diplomatic and political contact
ously the chances that mijn wHI one day wipe subatnntlol loan. One VaiUuv"? 
himself o(T the face of the earth." referred to Mm «« on ''estimy
I hat may .seem an extreme view. But Can- u i., interostlng. too. to note n,at 
ada’s external affairs ininistcr Pearson told (lie ”*•* ‘huMa M« three mpnuw 
,>«» « s lo n  of .I.C UN Bcn«al »«m bly; ■ f" ' / .S L umV  wn, "aK;',;
“As I see it, one of the most vital of our pur- »'l<’a««nt and en»y to work with, lie 
poses at the United Nations is to keep open and XSk‘\?d o .'^ f^ t ^ v o S ^  mkt£ 
to develop tlicsc channels of communications so ‘lays! No wonder he was con- 
.tint m m c  Ja y . an.l may ii W. K«m, when boil, „o,
sides arc willing, tlicy may be used for concilia* th'nk tho city otficiuis ean ho Mam, 
.ion nnU vvcmnnl .apeenvn..’̂
Everyone can cclio those words—^"may it be him myself, 
soon "  may be that henceforth n more
gearchtng check may be vnado on
^ 0
o f  e i i r c u l a t i o n  v a l u o
Every industry IMs a standard by which its products can be measured.
The jeweler uses the symbol of a pure diamond. \n  flatwarq, 
word "sterling;’and in dinnerware, the word "bone china'/ 
represent high standards of quality and value.
For the advertiser, tjic symbol of the highest standard of oircblatiofli 
value is the emblem of the Audit Bureau of Circulations*. TThlf 
hallmark means that newspapers or periodicals so identified 
measured according to the most highly regarded rules and standards 
in the advertising and publishing industry.
The fact that we are privileged to display this A.B.C. 
emblem here means that you can nuy adVfftising in this 
newspaper as you would make any OthcF sotind business 
investment-on the basis of well known atandards. 
known values.
IM
Vtvuw III iKi I*;! ;n
;a b c » v ’
••••k •»*>*«, V ' \ \ i \
*TMi n « w tp «p «r li  a m tm U r  «f lh »  Aviik B u rfa v  of C k «u lo 4 » n i, f  
cooptrollvo, nonprofit oModotlen o f pyktUtn^n, o (fv «i1h «r(, en<f o^voiliilnQ 
ago nc U i. Oyr d rrvla llo n  h  ow diltd by • r p f i l * n ( « 4  A - S C . U'tw lollon 
owditerp. Oyr AJ.C. rtp o rl ibowi heyr Mu<b flrM totlon w* b o y *, v rh irt 
It g o * ! , bow o b to ln td , and o th tr fa q i tbol foil « d y tr t)i« ii  whot lh «y 
Q *t  (or th d r mOnoy w htn tb ty  u it  Ijilt poptr.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
Average Net Paid Circulation for Six Months Ending September 3 0 , 195S -  4 ,3 45
T ; ............. I ............  '.... • ...
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You'll have every reason to be proud of the trim modern lines 
of your remodelled kitchen when you use Sylvaply. The 
cabinet surfaces take knocks and wear without denting . . . 
without chipping. Finishes ore easily retouched, and, as the 
years pass, they can be completely redecorated to suit chang­
ing taste or contemporary • color styling. With Sylvaply fir 
plywood, you can hove Idw cost, well designed kitchen cab­
inets that give practical service for the lifetime of your home.
—sC
' O
The unit system of cobinet construction using Sylvaply os 
a self-framing material, is ideal for the home handyman. 
Joinery details are reduced to a minimum. Whole sections 
can be mode up In the basement ready to install. The new 
Sylvaply kitchen Cabinet,Booklet shows you, step by step, how 
to build your own kitchen cabinets. You'll do a better job at 






For a single cupboo'rd or p complete new kitchen, whether you 
do the work yourself or hove it done for you, you'll do a 
better |ob at lest cost when you ute Sylvoply. let your 
lumber dealer help you got started right away. He will give 
you a copy of the now Sylvoply Kitchen Cabinet book, help 
with your planning, qnd show you how you edh pay for your 
new kitchen on low monthly terms.
This new bookfef lef/i you how to 
plan and ifui/d modern kitchen 
cabineli, and it's yours obsofuteiy 
i t p t . Write, phone, or visit your 
S y h a p l y  deofer h r  your c o p y , or 
I t you prefer, write toi Kitchen 
Cabinet Book, MacMIifan & Bioedef 
U m ti tt d , Box 355, Voncouver, B.C,
SYLVAPLY
DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD
Serving Lumber Ocoieri Const to Cooit 
H acM IU A N  a DIOEOEL LIMITED «s*a




This advertisement is not published or disptoyed by 
liquor Control Boord or by the Government of Britidt Columbia
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M any garden 
jobs require 
concrete
'There are a number of small jobs 
aiound the garden for which con­
crete is well suited, and they can be 
done in the f.nll..
Steps, paths of concrete pads or 
llagstoees, curbings about l.awn 
areas, are all propects which can 
be easily accomplished by the week­
end handyman with concrete.
Almost all of these concrete jobs 
will require forms of a wooden 
fianiowork into which the wet con-
THE ALLEN is bascincntlcss, with ^  held. i n .  I u *1 j  1-1 * in place until it hardens. Almosl any
the lloor slab, easily adaptable to lino- construction lumber can be
Icum or other composition flooring, used in making the forms.
laid directly on a gravel fill. The heat- However, concrete experts re-
ing plant and laundry equipment are commend that lumber at least two
in a utility room which replaces a base- inches thick he used to provide the
^  ■ necessary rigidity for the forms or
dlCht. iiamework.
Plumbing, for bathroom, and
"laundry ccjuipmcnt is in the same wall, s;tcps to the dcsu cci sue a '»d
Location of the fireplace makes the set on top of each other. When- 
same chimney available for the heat- staked, the forms will sct;cxac;iy in 
inn unit yiosition of the finished steps,
‘ 3c sure to allow for ample treat;
Storage space is liberally allowed for on c.ach stair.
in The Allen. Wardrobes arc provided j concrete steps it is
r • I f 4i *u .. impoitant that the forms be secure-for in each of the three bedrooms, and jy braced to prevent bulging when
closets are planned for the front cn- the co.ncrctc is poured into the 
trance and utility room. A general forms.
Concrete should not bo too wet. 
the mixture into the bottom 
-...V -w.. .. - -- form and work it down comp.nctly
with a spade. Then repeat the pro-
closct and linen cabinet arc in the bedroom hall. p
The exterior walls ate shown to be of frame with wide siding. But concrete blocks can be used
as a substitute. The roof is covered with asphalt shangles. ..........  _ .....  ............^...........
’ The kitchen of The Allen is modern with cabinets and equipment arranged in a U-shape. The cess with each of the other steps, 
sink is under the window and the refrigerator and range are completely built into the cabinets. The concrete should be allowed to 
Dimensions of The Allen arc 38 feet by 27 feet with an area of 1,110 square feet and a volume ô three -̂quartm ŝ




Mounting interest in home 
and fam ily life reflected 
in new trends of building
The thumping boom in home building by far the brightest 
spot in the economic picture, continues full speed ahead, spearhead­
ing the sustained upward surge of general industrial activity. -------  ,, ■  ̂ ,1 . “
Thic mniintino flemmH fnr new houses follows loaieallv the commonly used: in outside walls, .stoius about two-and fivc-cightns . ^inis mounting, demand tor ricw houses roiiows logically tne stiffen the corner inches thick. The forms should be
rapidly accelerating marriage and birth rates in recent years. Even provide a nailing edge for the wiped with crank case oil before
inciHr. ,.roll finish' concrolinp. '
U.sc a wood float in the finishing. 
Take an edging tool and round off 
the treaid on the steps.
MAKE FLAGSTONES 
Flagstones or stopping stones of 
concrete arc easy to make and are 
very useful in keeping the soil in 
the garden and out of the house. 
Size and shape of the flagstones can 
be whatever you choose. Interesting 
aesign lor paths or stepping stone 
walkways across a lawn area can 
be achieved by mixing different, 
sizes of stones. Round stones of var- 
.ioiis sizes arc also effective and lend 
a casual, appearance to the area in 
which they are used. ‘
Forms made from Ix^ strips of 
Corner post shown is the type most lumber will make concrete flag-
s u aFLOOR
4*WHM.tA9
p The objects are to stiffen: the corner 
-. ... , -  - . , . , and provide a nailing edge for the
more Significantly, It reflects a growing emphasis on the home and application of i side wall fi is , 
family as the keystone of our Canadian way of life.
The urge to really sink down roots From the dollars and cents point 
in a community, the desire for more of view, the advantages of home 
living space both inside and outside ownship are equally gratifying. The 
the home, the need for permanent home buyer’s month-by-month pay- 
protection against rent, increases, _a ments (on the direct reduction mor-. 
keen awarness of the sound econo- tgage plan) may be comparable with 
mics of homo ownership, have aR what ho would pay in vent—give 
played their,part in zooming to new or take a few dollars one way or 
high.s the erection of new homes. the other.
The desire for more space is per- The important difcroncc (in the 
haps - the most important spur to homo buyer's favor) is that an ever- 
home-building. Whei’cas the rent- increasing proportion of what he 
cd apartments in most areas will bo pays out goes to reduce the size o f ' 
found to ‘ average three to four his mortgage becomes part of his
rooms, owner-occupied homes in the equity in tlie home. At the end of . . •
same localities will average five 15 or 20’yars ho owns the house Jo'^ts bearing on a girder should
rooms plus, with the average still free and clear and thenceforth lives biwc a minimum lap of 4 inches
mounting. ' rent free (with the exception of , over the bearing and be nailed into
Another strong incentive to home- taxes). , the girder and to each other.
ownship is tiic desire to "belong" to What llic rciiler pays out, how-,  ̂ ■—-— ———---------
a community, to a participant in over, is gone forever; he’ll never 
civic interests and rc.sponsibilitics have ^anything, to, show for his 
to a degree scldona if ever possible money but a bundle of rent receipts, 
to a renter. ,Design-wise, Ihc split-level rcsi-




•Pouiing of the concrete into the 
forms can be done on any fliit sur­
face. Cover the area with building 
paper and place the forms on top of 
the paper. Pour the concrete mix 
Into the forms and level off with a 
straight edge board. After it has 
settled smooth with a wood float.
Tficrc are mineral • pigments 
availaljlc which can be used in 
coloring concrele. Colored concrete 
flagstones or stepping stones arc 






581 Gaston Avenue 
Phone 3676
. , , ' ■ 7-M-tfc'
conteiiipornry.
For the house it.self, bedroom re-
SOUTH KELOWNA'—, Ma.sler : 
Rlakc Waters recently celebrated 
his tenth birthday with his friends, 
Allan Hill, David and Rodney 'Tay­
lor, .Indy Dyck. Sandra and Mnrlyn 
and Mirna Mnkinloy, Betty Dunlop, 
Norecn Hardy, and Rockey Sed-, 
don, who wore guests* at his party.• . lit ■ 1)1 t), ’ ; '
Mr. and Mrs. Polmnn ontertninod 
visitors from Now Westminster,m
Miss Carol Winton, recently cele- 
hnilod her Iweltli birlluliiy by giv­
ing a party for her friends, .Iiidy 
Mamchur, Pat arnntham, WUmn 
Many peoi)le arc surprised when Murrel, .Iudy Lube, Irene and .ludy
Hiune Robertson, Judy
rcntly most favored, with the ranch 
.stylo (single-level) unit a close 
second, A i’oeent survey showed tliat 
30.7 percent of prospective buyers 
wore aftt'r a split-level lioine, while 
34.0 percent sought the ranch-stylo,
Only 17.4 percent wanted a conven­
tional two-story house.
The balance was made up of 4.4 
perecont who preferred ;i Cape Cod . .
dwelling, tihd 4.(i percent modern they learn thul termite.s art^lound in Pmenu,
i n
llu! province of Hrilisli CqUimbia, Landrath Barbiira and Marleno 
for tliey lliink of Iheni as tropical llnuhcs,* Denise Porter, Mary and
Allan. Nankano,
'The Soulli Kelowna .Sunday school 
lield a Thanksgiving Day , program 
to eeU'brale I lie iieeasion,• * #
quiremenls were as follows; Two inseel.s. And yet they do occur— 
bedrooms. 12,2 pereent; three bod- three species of them—and fcxsil •’(■• 
rooitis, (li),4 pereent; four bedrooms, cords reveal tlint they were present 
10,.') percent, and over four 1,11 per- nilHous of years,ago. 
cent, Those wanting Lij baths lop- Termites r('(inlre .sonie nioislnre, 
ped the list with 4.5.4 pereeni, fol- imlindti’d eellulos<—nsnally in Hie 
low(',d liy two baths with 30.7 per- form of wood-^-und mnderal<> warm- Congralidatlims are oxleuiled to
cent; one hath 12.0 pereeni;, 11,3 per-"H)* 'I’lio natural vegetation and ell- Mr. and Mrs. VroegryU, who re-
cent wanted 2 ' bjillis. male of Il.C, fnmislios them with a|! eently settled in the comnUinily, on
Finally, (in plot size, the survey r< )|uii'einenl:!. Thi; S( tth'nxnd, lh(> birth of twins, a hoy and girl.
' pointed tip the trend in i'(;cent years of the province lia.s given tennil'’S  ̂ * * ♦
lo nuieh lai-ger home sites. A total of oi’Poi’lurllies to increase lieeaiise Tlie Smitli Eelowna teen-agers
30.2 pei-eenl look for Vi-aere sito; (’onnminities now slaiid on llu' sites lield a, miH-IIng at the Comnnmily
27.1 percent seeli, i ,-aer(>; anotlier 
I0..5 pereeiu want ' '.-aere and, 13,3 
pem'iil a full nere, Only ,4.1) pereeni 
deiniind more than hi) acre. :
Okumii>nq DlNtribiiturs
S Y L V A P L Y
ply w o o d
T H E K E LO W N A  S A W M ILL C O . LT D .
C lia a c M  arc y o u  get n ' ’ hclfiing" 
o f  (ilum im im  as p a rt o f  y o u r 
d a ily diet. M o s t cities tisc a lu ­
m in u m  sulphate t o  p u rify  tlie 
w ater ffo m  lakes and rivers. 
O s h a w a , fo r  instance, has used 
it fo r this purpose f o r ’ ,15 years.
U s u a lly , liow cscr. a lum inum  
is associated w ith the punUe o f  
fo o d s . In  c o o k in g  utensils, cups , 
and froxen fo o d  c o n ta in c ri— in 
wrappings fo r  cakes a n d  candy 
and ro.isls and le ft-o ve rs—in 
h o i t i c  t o p s  a n d  h o o d s  — 
.ih im in iiin  helps keep what wc 
cal and d rin k  fresh a n d  pu ic 
a n d  w h o le to m c .




of forivier foi'enl;) or grnrf l̂nnd.
Many eyerydny pnietleeH encoiir- 
ngo infi'iihitiona of Icrniile.'i. mieli as 
I'lirylng w-ooi (lebrl.s, hiiihling on 'Thi.s will lx 
dll' groiiixldr elo.se to it, using nn- 
d(Tnlruelnr(',s which lire poorly ven- 
lil.'iied niid leaving foiiiKliilion formii 
in the roil. ' ' ,
It III likely liiat termile!i will con- 
llnue to IneiTiire io munln'i K and d('- 
sli'uetlvener.s in nrltlal) Cohimblh 
(oiniminilie.s.
Hall with Mr, Dyck in clungc. They 
plan holding n Harvest Hoe-Down 
In the hall to eelohiale Hal iiqi,: va..
a hard time diiiiee. •
WA'I’CII HTIilAIN
Hl,gh blood pi'f'Staire, which nxiy 
affect younger people on Svell liN 
middle aged, pul.s extra .slndn on 
hi'int. It lii wine thereroi'e tothe
consult a doelor at any ^ymptom» of 
high l)l(jo(| presNiire,
A Hiiai't iilck Ip hiitln'ooni |han- 
lilng is to place a diain in Hx- liled 
flooi and ,s|i>oe the fitior alighlK’ to- 
waifl Ihe drain,
’Thin l̂m|)li,̂ l'̂ ,■ nio|)|iin!; tlx> floor 
laxl whi'O I'hlldifo .vpini'h, in the lidi 
or .-hov'er,’II)e wali r aec!, down the 
drain lo.'dyad of '.taixlio!', in laxIdlcH 
on the fleoi'. ,,
If la a .Mifeiy mea-aiie, toe. Cm 
thoie rare orc.i'anii' wpeii ••■<n'x'te«e 
li fa a t)ulhtuh nr wawh ha.sln over­
flow the vi’;it, I lonely nm.n down 
Ihe drain in tlx- tile iloor. iixd.ail 
ol noth r the door on the earpet.s of 
the ydix'i', I'ooiiiti , ,
tOMV.M.K ntO(ilt,\31
" II* tlxCity
Hdew.ill, oi;rain. Aid, »ManiK<’
Melkh* ti aed rounril At the
pre.scnl tinu la wK ar,. 
down a curb Rlditcr Street,
The fight agnlniil loasea frOm ler- 
inllea IS primarily one of preventing 
lix'lr ealahliishnient and Inerea.so, 
I’leveiilion involve;, .‘mnitnlXMi amt 
iix p|•('tlon. The fonnn nu'IndcH tlx* 
l eniov ill a'xl ()i'.‘ilnx'llon of wood 
w’liNlo aioiin I tlx’ properly; the lal- 
ti;r reqnli'vK ( lore .intiaal iia pei lion 
of one’s pi'opi'il.x* iieode. oiil.sxl'' 
.11x1 iliider. Where lernnlei' aie al- 
H.iiiy I'KM'lil, cliriiile.il rolilrol or 
I (i iirlui ;i| | i |Mii ,, and nx'difu aPoii'.
may oe I'ei (>;, ary,
(loaid a'.iliixt Ihete deslroyei .s 
vt' i n yiMi Iniflil, I'Hiper eon- 
-Intellon nx'Hiods and Ihe ii.s'* of 
wood lie.'iied under |iicsfaire with a 
goo.I preM i V .ilive will olli-n ohvlali.- 
tlx* need for eoatly re(ialih later,
loilli of til III,11(1 A'*( line, sidewalk 
(oieiililli i' will lilei t fdiorlly to 
end of thh, year’s oi du' jd ae lia* ixaI .v ae'!. pioi'raio, 
.Mioul ,5(1 |iei((nt of llx’ piojeele, 
pietienlly on file, have been com- 
idetid nixh I local Impidvi im itl by­
law, In; :,,.tld,
SAND imd GRAVEL 
TOP soil, ami I'll.l, DIRT 
lUJLLDO/ING
.1. IV. IIEDroitl) I/i’i).
2021 Hflrllilg I'lHee
''Q U A LIT Y  P A Y S ''
(VVir •prelHlIre In nil Ispr* ol 
ttONCRKTE -  HUH’lt IVOIIH 
(•LA.STEIIINH -  STIJI’t ’OINO 
TILING -  HTONI’.M'OHK xiid 
■ ■ W'ATi:HPtl''GGFING
ORSl &  SONS
D IA L  24114
M.ffe
INSUUPANEL
#  Eliminates Condensation 
9  Slashes Heal Loss Through 
Glass by 50%
9  Reduces Drafts
Fathint to  outsida o f  your 
prasant w indow s and can 
ba installed by anyone.
A va ila b le  Im m ed ia te ly
ITBEE ESTIMATES








A D D R E S S .
C f T Y . P R O V I N C E .
N O R T H  W E S T E R N  S U P P L Y
C O M P A N Y  L IM IT E D
i 833 RIVER ROAD LULU ISLAND
Vancouver 14, B. C.
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MONASEAL "SEAI.IZED OIL" 
paint r- the economical flat 
finish for walls and ceilings. 
Covers plaster, wallboards, 
wallpaper,̂  kalsomine in one 
coat. 132' Custom Colors.
Enquire also about SATIN- 
LATEX MONASEAL, easy-to-use 
rubber-base paint for interiors.
MS-SI Standard Colors, | S .9 5  gol.
GREY CUP-VANCOUVER, NOV. 26
. GI-OSS — SA l l'N — VELVE I — - ELAT — LAI EX
T H E K E LO W N A  SAWAAILL C O . LTDi
•  •  •
Best buy fo r all building liee^is




let  u i  i f i o w  y o u  h o w  »o get pormonent^ 
f o w - c o i t  t o v B f  . . .  fASTI
Gfl ptoof Hint (I Halln* slerl hnilding filxttn oifninK Bormrr, 
and puys it bigger retain on your invcsitmiit limn pradicuMy 
any oilier lypt of construction. Lei fi» compHic cul»lc-f6ol cost, 
iwfihlc tpaec, Mfuctund Mengtlt, Rfieed of election, and 
inaintcnidicc txpumc hefoie you nxrkt yoiir huildliiti decision.
u p .  N O R T H ER N  ASBESTOS
& CONSTRUCTION SUPPUES (B.C.) IT D ,
2060 W. lOdi, VaiHiHivci, li.C. Cllcrry 7131
■ urCW'-'t’’ "i ‘1̂  ■ V  , t- ■ i - -
^AOBFOUR THE KELOWNA CX)URIER MONDAY, OCTOBER 14. 185$
Elks outscore 
Canadians 5-2
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Klks, 
only Ok0M |»n fcplor club to em> 
bark ob iU Ngtildt schedule without 
prevlotss exhibition competition, 
crushed Vernon Canadians here Sat­
urday n l ^ t  S-t in  8 came that was 
a triumph fo r  Kevin Conway, 
young(»t coach In the hx9 , who has 
spent nearly three weeks putting his 
team throuini the f o u g h t  training 
schedule any of them had ever cx- 
perieoded.
Though not taking a personal hand 
In tho scoring, Conway- was a con­
sistent standout on defence and his 
infectious spirit was to be seen in 
every one of his charges.
Packers handed 2nd straight
eleven beat 
Rangers 4-3
Stock car king is crowned
more experienced V's
Kelowna Packers suffered their second loss in as many nights Pen ticto n  lo k elo w n .a 2 
Over 2.000 took in^the Kamloops when the more experienced and smooth-passing Penticton Vees Pe n t ic t o n  — curtain raiser in 
>encr which, after two periods of hsunmerwH nut n fleelsinn Kf»frtrrt 1QAA
Armstronj; soccer eleven became 
the second team of the Valley league 
to beat the Penticton Queen’s Park 
Rangers, when they eked out a 4-3 
victory in a regular league tiU on 
Suhday afternoon in Kelowna’s City 
Park.
In the first half. Armstrong’s 
Gerry Relmer. the young man who 
made high Jump history for the 
valley this summer, scored three 
goals for. his team, with another 
scored by Wynn.
George McLaren of the Rangers 
came through with one to make the
“ 6 - 2  (lecmoil before 1900 enthusiastic fans in Kef- the OSOL play on Saturday sary dn Z  S  taU4°d “ r So 
h ^ s T ln  coach Moe Young’s Packers go down northern team. The game was all
the third, when ie of the game’s 27 Referees BiUNcilson and Phil Herncshcimcr held ihincs down ** defeat, in a penalties were' called. ,...1. . 1.— ---- . .» . vt-nnllv Avhihitirm nf
wild and Armstrong’s in the first half, 
that In the second half, the Rangers
Kumloop, toeic .  24. lead Ore r ' i U * ^ i u r a . , S ^ 4 ^ ^  W  fonih. bach hard, and gained _con.a l s ok a -0 in th r___ .u r , • y  °. ’ , saw some rougn ana reaay nocKcy iuubih oatn. uuiu vv„-
first period on goals by Hryduk Unproved from the fans point of view. In playing and 78 minutes in penalties trol ot-tho game, but couldn’t man-
and new defenceman Art Asleson. hiUal contest Vees outpointed Packers 10-2.
Vemoa levelled It up In the second. Defence man Hal Tarala and cen- tlve on .the Vees forward lino, and 
Stecyki and Lowe counting, h a t Joe ter man Jack MacDonald of the V<Ses Hal Tarala was outstanding on the 
Connom put Elks ahead again before were heroes of the play again, with rear /guard, 
the soepnd break. Rookie eenterman Dick Warwick accounting for two 
Howie- Hornby up , loom Humboldt goals as well.
Indians tallied in  the third period For the iPackers, it was Mike Dur­
and Gaff Turner throwout from thfe ban, who scoreji both goals, one of 
Kelowha Packer camp put the game them oh his own rebound. He also 
on the Ice lor the Elks towards the back-checked the Vees into the ice 
®Dd. on his penalty killing sprees. '
spare g o ^ c , had a great d e ta t rtop- T he  penalties were evenly dls- 
P®f̂ "*}***; > l^nticton tributed, with Co|t Madlgan of the 
ping 3a shots, several of them dan- vees and Buddy Laidler of the 
gorous.. Packers 'drai^ng four apiece to top
the box time.
dished out.
' NEVIf B£CORD 
When. Montreal Cahdlehs shut out 
the Toronto Maple Leafs and the
S S f o l ' S ’ WKM /J fin * ’^  K ate K S . t «  ta
LrkM  K n  S I S l o .7
of the National Hockey IkOague that 
a team won its first two games in 
a  new season by shutting out- the 
opposition.
Over Relief
Do you long to be /ret oeernitht of the
The champs playing was still far 
smoother than the Packers’, but 
Moe Young’s boys were consider­
ably better than the first night, and 
some easy, goals let in by a seeming­
ly nerVous goalie George Hall ac­
counted in large part for the score, 
play was much evener, and
ego to get'over the hump. George 
Brochu and Tom McLaren scored 
for the champs, but they were the 
short end of the score when the 
final whistle sounded.
In Kamloops, Vernon was handed 
a 2-1 defeat, -to complete the. week­
end games, and give Kamloops a tie 
with the Rangers for the top spot.
As the result of the latest play, 
tho standing is Kamloops and Pen­
ticton tied, Armstrong next, follow­






O H L  junior loop 
most productive 
league in Canada
niighty happy is Frank Maxson, left, this year’s top man of the Kelowna 
w  1 b trophy he won at the Knox Mountain Race-way in a thrill-
contest for the crown. That’s Larry Preston, of Rutland Hardware with him, the
i  right is Bill Mitchell of Mitchell Auto Parts, tho donor of
the cup which. Frank.will hold for the coming year.
14
set
The OHA Junior A League is rap­
idly becoming the most productive 
junior hockey league in Canada, if 
it isn’t that already. There are five
to
founder members of the now associ­
ation.
Bylaws affecting the fyture oper­
ation of the club were approved 
and a training program got under 
way.
Ten of the members indicated 
they would be ready to learn to fly 
immediately, and it was decided to 
buy a plane for the club members
The Richards, Maurice and Hepri,
rookies in the NHL this season .who who are currently cavorting in 
played in the OHA Junior A Lea- great style with the Montreal Gana- 
gue last season. diens, are the ninth set of brothers
Chicago Black Hawks have two to have worn the bleu-blanc-rouge
rookes this season and both per- of Canadiens. “ i  , , i ~~ hnnUpv wn-iWo j
Referees Lloyd.Gilmo.ur of Pen- formed in the OHA last year. Hank starting back .in 1917-18. the first }J|s f jS S ?  h o ck e^  SumboldL telecaLrs conducted by  T h t
Kelowna started the game with the formed with St. Catherines
ALF PYETT 
. . notched one
A NEW BRUIN
Newest member, of the Boston uses.
Bruins is Ed Panagabko, 21-years- “—--------- —-------- ^
is a product of . I” the annual pre-season poll ofMIKE DURBAN
- n .  rn.aoie.on ■ • • • “ “ " I , w r „ r ; n d ' ' p h ' n  H ; 3 e t a e ; . ' r f  hie junior horkey at Humboldt, , ;« “ “ <«! by
millions of qjsea. Dr. Chaw—a ^ m e  the best passing plays SUMMARY
lyoucan^relyonfor of the Packers, and coach Moe Kelowna>goal, George Hall; de,- idea of running it, but that went Pees and Hec Lalonde, spunky and uusumg type or piayer
irf. 70 Young w'as outstanding in some fence, Buddy Laidler, Alf Pyett, bv the boards, as two all-out Donnv- aearessive nivotman. nlaved with _t4„ , Inaaiy,! r’n«ariiono t« ® j- * h s order. J  Montreal Cana-
played together on Canadiens. In wick, Panagabko was born at Nor- diens. 2. Detroit Rod Wings, 3. Bos-
Ifasler retiCj
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
^ ^ ^ o ^ W f ,  i l r, lf tt, by the boards, as two al -out Donny- aggressive pivot an, played with
of his play making rushes. Garnet Schai, Jim Hanson; for- brooks highlighted the third period, the Galt Black Hawks. Larry Hill-
Doug KUburn, Dick Warwick and ward, Moe Young, Joe Kaiser, Jim and referee pummelling went on un- man, youthful Detroit defenseman, • *
Jack MacDonald were most effec- ''^^son, Mike Durban, Jim Middle- punished. played for the Hamilton Tigers “
ton, Brian Roche, Bill Swarbrick,
Bill Jones.
1922-23, the Canadiens lineup listed quay. Sask. Last year he was with Bruins, 4. Toronto Maple Leafs, 
Odie and Sprague Grand Rapids of the InternationaL R^wks, C. New
b u r n  O IL?  O R D ER
•  Colorless
•  Odorless
•  Minimum Carbon





2 3 - 6 C
Aiuaiixm. ict^ a lu uitr nuiiu iuii aa3ci »̂ r»irvrrV*/s%.v, .̂ 4! 4 u ^  -at tt t ----- -— — -----__ , _
The Vees showed the beautiful Juniors before being called up to ^ 9 , one J Hockey Leagey where he scored 2 5
.................... goals and assised on 35 others for1924r25 season, Aurel Joliat, Cana- go points, 
diens’ illustrious left winger, was . 
joined for a spell by his brother
_  .. . , _ r,, „  j  passing plays and style that made parent Red Wings where he
Pentictra: goal, Ivan McClelland; them the world champs, and besides played six games at the tail-end of
defence, Dmo Mascotta, Hal Tarala. them, the Packers looked raw and the season and three playoff con-
out of condition. The Peach City tests, - - - . NEW FLYING CLUB
wards, Ernie Rucks, Jack MacDon- hoys were far and-away the best Two of Toronto’s three rookies Rene, NEW FLYING CLUB
aid, Doug Kilburn, Dick Warwick, team on the ice but what the Pack- this season starred last year in the Another Canadiens’ brother act Kamloops
Bill Warwick, Connie Madigan, Jack ers lacked is clas.<! thev made ,in fnr OHA and both performed with during the 1924-25 season was com- ™ots Association came into being
Kelowna-Westbank 
F E R R Y  S C H E D U L E
Effective November 1 ,  1955





12.00 Mid. 1 2 . 2 0  a.nu . 1.25 p.m. 145 p.m. '
12.40 a.m. 1 . 0 0  a.m. 1.45 p.m. 2.05 p.m.
1 . 2 0  a.m. 1.40 a.m. 2.05 p.m. 2.25 p.m.
2 . 0 0  a.m. 2 . 2 0  a.m. 2.25 p.m. 2.45 p.m.
2.40 a.m. 3.00 a.m. 2.45 p.m, 3.05 p.m.
* 3.20 a.m. *  3.40 a.m. 3.05 p.m. ■ 3.25 p.m.
4.20 a.m. 4.40 a.m. 3.25 p.m. j 3.45 p.m.
5.00 a.m. 5.20 a.m. 3.45 p.rh. 4.05 p.m.
5.40 a.m. ♦ 6 . 0 0  a.m. 4.05 p.m. 4.25 p.m.
6 . 2 0  a.m. 6,35 a.m, 4.25 p.m. 4.45 p.m.
6.50 a.m. 7.05 n.m, ,4.45 p.m, 5.05 p.m.
* 7.05 a.m. 7.25 o.m. 5.05 p.m. 5.25 p.m.
7.25 a.m. 7.45 a.m. 5.25 p.m. ’ 5.45 p.m,
i 7,45 a.m. 8.05 a.m. 5.45 p.m. 6.05 p.m,
8.05 f̂ .m. 8.25 a.m.' 6.05 p.m. 6.25 p.m.
8.25 a.m. 8.45 n.m. 6.25 p̂ m, 6.45 p.m.
8.45 a.ni.
1
9.05 a.m. 6.55 p.m. 7.10 p.m.
9.05 a.m. 9.25 a.m. 7.15 p.m, 7.30 p.m.
,9.25 a.m. 9.45 a.m. * 7.25 p.m. 7.45 p.m.
9.45 a.m. 10.05 aim. , 7.45 p.m. 8.05 p.m.
10.05 a.m. 10.25 a.m. 8.05 p.m. * 8.25 p;m.
10,25 a.m. 10.45 a.m. 8.25 p.m. 8.45 p.m.
10,45 a.m. 11.05 a.m. 8.45 p.mi 9.05 p.m.
11.05 n.m. 11.25 a.m. 9.05 p.m. 9.25 p.m.
11.35 o.ni. 11.50 a.m. ' 9.25 p.m. 9.45 p.m.
11.55 a.m. 1 2 . 1 0  p.m. 9.45 p.m, 10.05 p.m.
 ̂*12.05 p.m. •12.25 p.m. 10.05 p.m, 10.25 p.m.
12.25 p.m. 12.45 p.m. • 10,25 p.m. 10,45 p.m.
12.45 p.m. 1.05 p.m. 10.45 p.m, U.05 p.m.
1.05 p.m. 1.25 p.m. 11.25 p.m. 11.45 p.m.




^   ̂ . ers lacked is class they ade up for
j  Ti *• k rn i tn spirit, fighting right untilFirst Period—Penticton, Tarala final whi<;tlp 
(MacDonald, Dick Warwick) 3:35.
Kelowna, Durban (Jones, ’Young)
16:24. Penticton, MacDonald (Dick 
Warwick, Tarala), 3:50. Penticton,
Dick Warwick (unass.) 19:03. Pe,n% 
altiest—Kilburn (holding) . OOrlS?-
Roche (hooking) 2:'34; Madigarf 
(holding) 4:25; Hanson . (slashing)
6:32; MacDonald (slashing) 8:12;
Taggart (boarding) 15:18.
Second Period—Penticton, Kil- 
bum (MacIntyre). 13:45; Penticton,
B. Wafkick, (MacD.) 18:59;, Kel­
owna, Durban (unass.) 18:32.'pen­
alties—̂ Bill Warwick (roughing)
2:12; MacDonald (holding) 6:17;
Mascotta (crossing), Young (charg­
ing) 7:57; Laidler, (charging) 8:25;
Madigan (sticking) 11:34; Hanson 
(holding) 14:14.
Third Period—̂ Penticton, Dick 
Warwick (Tarala, McIntyre) 11:32.
Penalties, Schai, Rucks (roughing),
3:46; Laidler (charging) 9:52; Bill 
Warwick (holding) 10:20; Pyett 
(charging) 10:50; Laidler (tripping)
12;03; Madigan, Schai (roughing)
13:20; Mascotta (tripping) 14:42;
Laidler (tripping) 18:00; Bill War- 
Wick (charging) 19:42. .
OefnefoT̂ *̂̂3nc/B0/iS
♦Ug Toronto junior teams, Billy Harris posed of the Bouchers, Bob and ufter .months of eUort on the part
led the Toronto Marlboros to the Billy, In 1925-26 the Lepine Freres flying enthusiasts.
Memorial Cup while Dickie Duff .graced the Canadiens’ lineup. They f
was the standout on the St. ^ g re  Pit, the recently deceased cCri-
Michael’s team. kg_ arid brother Hertor Althorigh j----------------- — — , and oromer^ Although deavormg to form a club and since
played very long with than, a number of local enthusiasts 
T h r P P  T I P W  Club ^e was an outstanding ^ave been working wUh one object
I I I I  C C  n e w  player and vividly remembered by in view, to form the group into- a
• A l l l l  I • Montreal followers of that period, club.
in N H L  th is  S63S0n The best-known of canadiens’ And at a meeting they succeeded 
' • nine brother acts first joined forces 28 potential members became
Half of the teams in the National in 1928-29. That was the season -  —- —------------------------ — -
Hockey League started the 1955-56 that Sylvio and Georges Mantha 
season with new captains. The new played together on Canadiens. The 
captains are Sid Smith of Toronto Mantha brother, act lasted for sever- 
Maple Leafs, Fern Flaman of the al years with Canadiens. In 1937-38,
Boston Bruins and Harry Howell Jean-Louis and Conrad Boucier 
of the New York Rangers. played with the Habitants, while
Smith succeeded the retired Ted in 1941-42, Terry and Kenny Rear- 
Kennedy as leader of the Leafs, don played on the same Montreal 
Flaman replaced, Ed Sanford who Canadiens’ team. The Reardons
yM of tuuJghtly 
pimplea and boils 
fast with Dr. Chase’s 
medicated Ointment. 
I t ’s an tisep tic— 
•oothes as it heals.
fjEAUM
*A fft^iC <H N m EN T83.U
M ■
was traded to Detroit, and Howell played just the one season together 
has taken over from Don Raleigh, on Canadiens
Nine Brother acts on one,team Is 
with the Rangers. quite a record and one that will
take some beatl4.
BILL JONES 
. . scored one
Montreal Canadiens, is the Daddy 
of the captains, Ted Lindsay Is 
back for his third term as skipper 
of the Chicago Black Hawks.
H O C K E Y
Memorial Arena, Tuesday, October 25th
Game Time 8.00 p.m.
K A M L O O P S  vs . P AC K ER S
All Scats Reserved 1.40 




Two more juniors who loft Kel-
■Vees rearguard Dlno Mascotto at 
one. point staged a strip tease in ad­
dition to the hockey entertainment, 
and \Vaa down to his long Johns, 
Bhoulddr pads and hockey pants 
when the fracas was cooled down. 
LONE CASUALTY 
Vees Jack Durston, defence man 
from the Quebec longue, was the 
gome’s only casualty, when he stop-
Law n bowlers sclieduie
correction
Tho Kelowna Lawn Bowling Club 
will hold their annual meeting at
Tuesday night’s game against 
Kamloops Elks will be a homo game 
for the Packers, instead of being 
played in Kamloops, as printed'on 
tho schedule.
TRY COUBIEB WANT ADVTS, 
FOR QUICK RESUjLTS
ii. ped a hard Shot by Buddy Laidler, I,urn i.,c„ «„
hoekev prairie right the eyeball, and was car- the club house on Friday, October
S e t  berths 28, at 7:30 p.m. Election of officers The game for February 8 at Pen
Al i, 1 1 Jock MncDonnld nnd Hal Tarnla dl.scu.ssion of general buslnc.ss'Al Schaefer, who played with tho Jnex mncuonam nno n a i  Aornia v,iirhiir/ht iiir. meeilno All mmn. ^'cton, has been chariged to February
Lethbridge Native Sons last venr heroes for tho green and w‘‘‘
is going to bo playing with the "iTorkl '’Uundt earning throe nnd four I;*’® ■ _______
ton Terriers this year, while George respectively. Bill Jones nnd Je'nd. Refreshments will ’be served
Travis, with last year’s Packers Pyott wore the scorers for tho ladies committee following
Juvenile B,C. champs, will bVwcnr- the meeting.
Ing the Native Sons colors, condltlon-
Thls brings tho list of Kelowna cxporicnco on the part of
boys playing for prairie tc îma up '̂1° Pnckcr.s, the most noticeable 
to three, and there Is a posBlblllty shortage was that of tho purported 
of more boys coming up next year, reforco control, promised for this 
ns, tho minor hockey nssoclntlon con- season by head referee Carl Soren­
son of Vernon.
Mr. Sorenson, in commenting on 
two occasions in wlilch Wild Bill 
Warwick pummelled ref GUmour 
with Impunity, said, "I tliought ho
Senseless vandalism
tinucs to mold youngsters into com­
ing stars.
It won’t bo possible to have a 
junior league in the valley, how­
ever, until each town Is able to
or 0 •
to make (Warwick) would be automatically 
up a team.. Indications are that this out of the gamo for that.'




First Period: 1, Pentictou, Mac­
Donald (McIntyre, B. Warwick) 
4:17; 2, Penticton. Kilburn (B. War­
wick) 12:58: .3, Penticton, Tarala 
(Kilburn, MncDonnld) 15:55. Pen­
alties, Madigan, Laidler.
Second Period: 4, Kelowna, Jones 
(unass.) 2:00; 5. Penticton, MacDon­
ald (Tarala, G. Warwick) 4:52; 0,
By GEORGE 1NGLI3 
One of the most BCiKielcss pieces 
of vandalism brought to light this 
year came to my attention ns tho 
result of a "Loiter to the Editor", 
written by Ernest Ileptori, man­
ager of tho Black Mountain Irrl-
but the code goes fyrthcr than that.
There are responsibllUleB on the 
part of the person using the freely 
offered hospitality. It is understood 
that lie Icnvcs tho cabin ns he found 
it, oven cutting fircwVod to replace 
that which ho has used. If it Ifl iWc-
gntlon District, who tcUs a story of (>ssary for him to use food, and have 
desecration of a cabin in the Grey- no means to replace it, tliat Is 
stokes , by unhiiown vandals, who understood, hut he leaves every- 
havc made their visits of (lestruc- thing clean and in order, 
tlon two years In a row. Aside from common courtesy nnd
Last year, the letter says, salt was gratitude for tho hospitality, theseI * I ^  . ' ' i\. ' Aj<inv (li| Aliij iv,vnj| cii4«F r»««u niMn*wMp,j ssivn milrvi
i c mieion, u. Warwick (unass,) 5:25; mixed with (he coffee, an act which actions ensure the next traveller the
Wayne Hicka will wear tho colors 
of the Yorkton Terriers this year,
7. Penticton. Tarala (MacDonald, B. 
Warwick) 9:10; «, Penticton, Tarala 
(B, Warwick, Q. Warwick) 18:45. 
Penalties: Madigan (2 inln. 10 min.
and hhs brother Warren was forceri Kehal, G. Warwlok; B, War-
to return homo when something 
wc^t wrong with hia anklca.
Tim Hicks twins, two of tho bet­
ter known young sportsmen In
wlok (2).
Tlilrd Period: 9. Penlleton, Tarala 
(unass.) 2:01; 10, Kelowna, Pyett
„  , - -• ......................  (Swarbrick. Roche) iJ.Oll; 11, Pen- ..............  ........... ............  ............
Kelowna, are starry bnscbnU players th'ton, MacDonald (McIntyre) 17:52; woods, is used by the man who 
ns well ns piicksters, and \vefo 12. Penticion Rueles (McIntyre, D, patrols the inountalpouu area for 
forced to go out of town for junior Warwick) 18;<):s. Penalties, MneDon- the Irrigation district, nnd Is a nv 
competition n.s tho shorlngo of old. Mascotta (2 min., 2 min., 5 min.) fuiio to him, when he arrives there 
rt  ̂ merit owarbrick (2 min,, 5 lUln.; Young nl the end of a long day on snow
tlcldlng a team locally, (10 min. mhic,). Lea, h, Warwick shoes during the winter months,
Wayne, « center man. made the (.. min, QP min, rnlsc.). tJchnl <2 Aside from that, tho cabin is al- 
’ Bill Iliu 'r  re- min., 10 min. mliic.) pyett, Hanson, ways letl open to provide shelter
I'^ohcton fot Iho lost, hungry wnyfnrcr. This v/as having trouble with iiA« ankles, 13, 12, 14. Kelowna o, 7, 7. grpui outdoors—
lias no rhyme nor reason. same reception nceordctl to the first
'i;hls year the vnmlals used the one. 
jitenslls ns n target, tore matre;isea It's not Impossible for one of the 
and threw them out In the snow, travellers arriving al such a cabin, 
burnt up the firewood and sm(ished to be on hl.s Inst legs, nnd desperate- 
the window. ly In need of food nnd wannth. If
ALWAY LEFT OPEN ho wore to firid a cabin such as the
I'he cabin, which la always left one Mr, Hcipton found at tho Grey- 
open, ns In tho customs of the stokes, it would be just about tho
lest straw.
If (he peoplo responttlble for tho 
damage were lo consider tho value 
of such n cabin, If sound from the 
wentlier, nnd stocked with food nnd 
Krewc od, to a man In bad straits, i 
think they would feel very asham­
ed for llieir actions.
A (houghUett.1 Action like that can 
mean a life, maybe yours.
co u rn o  i
i.( k
V M M
This ndvcriiscincnt is not published or dispUiyed by the Licpior 
Control Hoard or by the Oovcriimciil of Dritlsh Coluniblui
............. .......... .... .....’ I ■ >^
_____ ________________
MONDAY, OCTOBER M, 19i3 rm muQmk d m n tja it PAC3B n v B
EMERGENCY 











D E A T H S F O R  R E N T S W A P  & E X C H A N G E
MEDICAL Dmi»:?EOBY 
SERVICE






2 pjm. to 520 pjn. 
S tom  wiU altemato.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS BOUBSi
Canadian and American Customa 
24-honr service.
NOBLE-Passed away in the Kel. FOR RENT — BACHELOR SUITE SWAP FARM NORTH OP LLOYD- 
owna Hospital on Saturday, October —1 block from town. Bed-sitting .MINSTER, Alberta, for city or 
22nd, Mr. George Herbert Noble, room, kitchen with electric range country home in valley. Fred Parke, 
aged 72 years. Survived by his wife and frig, bathroom, oil heated, avail- General Delivery. Kelowna. 2S-3p
and one son, Lynn, of Rutland, and able immediately. $55.00. Phone ------ ---------------------------------------
one daughter, Mr.-?. T, Patient, of 2125. 20-tfc T ?A P M  P P A n i T r i ?
Udhbridge, Alberta. Funeral . w - ---------- -------- ------ -̂------ -̂----------- P A K m
vice will be held from Day's Chapel 2 FULLY FURNISHED LIGHT 
of
October
a . s Paul Waters. R. R. No. 3 (Eiist Kel- MOVNTAI.N TREE
UlUBDirU DriGTS |||6 K01OWH9 COUP l6r The deodar, a beautiful ever-
TRUSS: Born to Mr. and Mrs. green tree found in the Himalayas,
i.s a species of conifer.
B. C. DmSlON A CLASS -A“ NEWSPAFCR ^
No. that wasn't your reporter's Mondays and Thursdays
column on October 13, but a report Water Street. Kelowna. B.C.. 1̂* •
on
u V ,5 j  T  ,  No. 1 CARROTS, POTATOF.S.Remembrance on Wednesday, housekeeping rooms. Suitable for ohions nnd toMiios C-ill it
i  2Cih. at 2.00 p.m. Rev. P. H. a woman Also one sleeping ri^m f^id S L
suitable for nur.se. Phone (5705 
2541 Pcndozl Street. 20-tfc
Malletl will conduct the service. 
Burial in the Kelowna Cemetery. 
Day’s Funeral Service in charge of 
arrangement, 23-lc
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
2 ROO.M SUITE — 
with electric stove. 
Ave.
Urst house F.ast side of road North 
of Finn's HaU or phone 7026 at 
_ _________  6.00 ii.in. Charlie Sing. 23-tfc
FURNISHED ---- -̂---------- ------ -------------———
1j034 Borden P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
on the meeting of CARS auxiliary 
Gremlins at work again. Perhaps 
they will be bu-sy eDewhefe this 
week.
We h a d  hoped to have a 
report on o u r  phyiotherapi-St's 
i n t e r e s t i n g  trip east this
Canada, by The KeIown.v Courier 
Limited.
R. p. Martean, PitbUsher 
An independent newspaper publish­
ed in the interest of the central 
Okanagan.
Sub^ripUon rates:
SMITH: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Smith. 18t2 Riverside Ave.. 
on Sunday, October 23, a daughter.
23-2MC
E L tm iC A L  CONSUMPTION
Eiectrical consumption dvuing
- . j  --------- .r— ------- the month of September was up 3.4
 ̂ j  indicated Kelowna $4.00 per year; Canada percent compared with the corres-
that M i^ Williams had not re- 53.00; U-S.A. and foreign $3.50. ponding' month last yeai. Aid. Art 
turned from her hoUday. \  ou Authorized as second class mall by Jackson disclosed.
know, we cant help admiring the the post Office Department. Ottawa. ----------
enterprise of these girls, newly
Kelowna Rabrkah Lodge No, $$ 






Mrs. Nora Sndth, 
822 Stockwell Ave,
JOHNSTON A TAYLOR ....... .. ..........
REAL F.STATE AND INSURANCE arrived Trom the ̂  Average net paid circulation for
With each of them it has been the three months ending March 31-as 
same. Although they stay a com- ^ted with the Audd Bureau of
AGENTS
-------------------------- ------ — -------  .3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE-
JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXILIARY bath, electric stove, furnace heated,
Rummage Sale, Saturday, October hot water, private entrance. Phone
^LD. N.H.A.^^^^^^^  ̂ circulations, subject to audlt-d.442:
p lc k e d " \T  ; ie a s ;“ ^^O^EDROOM DUPLEX
Prosser. 2979; Mrs. _ArchibaId. 2889; residential district Available, Dec- S 'L o S ^ r e o l a ^ e
or leave at Hall on Friday afternoon ember 1st rent $70.(K). No ctolXen quickly, through > the, s im p leex
or evening. 22-3c plcase. Phone 8133. 22-tfc




a  per word per tnseruon, mlnlmuin 
15 words.
. zhfo dlscoupi for 8 or more Inser­
tions without change. • 
m Charged advertisements—add 104 
for each biUing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSMTED 
PAGE
. $1.50 per colhim inch, 
t  DISPLAY
$1.00 per column inch.
KELOWNA HOSPITAL WOMEN'S FULLY FURNISHED . SLEEPING ^  real home.-Fiill price $ p m ()0 . ness for them! . Their time is much GENERAL HOSPITAL 
Auxiliary ,̂ home cooking sale. Sat- rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or $68.00 per too full. THOMSON-Born to Mr and Mrs
iirday, October 29th, 
Eaton's store.
11.30 a.ni. monthly. /Jso light housekeeping, n^odth,
22-3c Phone 2215. 98-tfn
__________ Z _ :  — :-----------=-----------------------------  A GOOD HOME IN NEW BANK- ^
PRESBYTERIAN TWO AND FOUR ROOM PRIVATE HEAD subdivision. Two bedrooms.
Winter rates.
June has been with m  but U\>o colin Thomson. R.R. 4 on Monday, 
months, she has’tried apple- October 17. a daughter.
ST. DAVID’S
Ladies' Guild will hold sale of home units, 
cooking, fancy work and tea. Wed- Motel. Phone 3910. 
nesday, November 2, 2.30 p.m„
Women’s Institute Hall, Glenn Ave.
21-5C
BELCHER; Born to Mr. and Mrs.
2 ROOM SUITE — 
with electric stove. 
Ave.
Millstream large living room. Modern, well de- we-vehLrd^’̂ ^d^hi^^^ s^Cral Belcher. Westbark. on Tues
13-Uc signed kitchen. Full basement, ^ay. October 18. a son.----- - !>ir fm-nni-a rinnU uiiiia m'cvi 90nnn ‘Wuve young orgdnimuons in lowH QuriAi?. m ,.
All this as vvell as her long hoursroTOK̂TTOTTT-r, furnace. Good value at'$11,200.00 fU"NISHED Cash $5,900.00, balance at $71.00 
1034 Borden per month.
SHOAF; Born to Mr. and Mrs. A.
SIGH KOBAYASHI’S DANCE OR-
23-2Mp
and large teh-itory. Aiid never a G- Shoaf, R.R.2 on 'Tuesday, Oct-,
mnolini* IHa iiivillot.v 4A r-f.nnHIlt, ODOr' lo. a .uaUghtei', '  .meeting of the auxiliary to Ciinadlan 
Arthritis and' Rheumatism Society VAN ROODE; Born to Mr. and
C H i^ T R r‘Modem anT'o^rTta^^ f  hasn’t  found more patlen^ Mr®. The^orus van Roode, 'VVin
mu.sic. Reasonable rates. Phone col- ED suite. Phone 2018. 2 ^  S  Now r S !  S  to help, more projects to undertake.
lect Winfield 2500. 20-8C
fielii, on Wednesday, October 19, a 
son.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESUlTS
WATERS: Born to Mr. and Mrs,
C E N T R A LLY  LO C A T ED  H O M E
Well built 3 betirbom home, only a bliKk from city schools 
and 2 blocks from busincs.s scctioi; A  stucco house With full 
bascmcni and automalic oil furnace. Living room with lire- 
place. Nice lot with full bearing fruit irees^ Large evergreeh 
shade Hees. Good garage. Located on quiet street.
A  Good Buy at $9 ,9 75
Down Payment $5,375, balance at $60 per month.
A . W . G R A Y
REAL i:STATE Jt INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD. 
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 3175 —  Residence 6169 (evenings)
. or J. E. Klosscn 2593, Winfield.
an estate and must be sPld, Priced -(Mter^all, the ^ y s ld  is our^only 
at L3300t)0 liaison between the. patients. Now,
-t- -—- " - — ----------------------------- ftWUAiie-Ujwinu ttuum  catering ........ '  —  ------------------- with well-earned holiWayS due, she
w a n t e d  t o  r e n t
ANbLiCAN CHURCH ' i" the torcnoon. at the Court-hous'e, Vernonr B .C ,''l will sell al public auilion the
na, to handle a well established ing.College, November 7th, require " have remarked before that these Grown-grante(l mineraL claims th the hst hereinafter sel out, of the persons in .said list herein
VERNON ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION DISTRICT 
I HEREBY GIVI  ̂ NOTICE that, on-Monday, the 7ih day of November, 1955, at the hour of
credit and collection route in Hall, a suito
Vernon. Kelowna and Penticton on Wednesday. Novembei 30th. Write or telephone ̂ Herbert's Busi-
a part-time basis. Must be of neat '______ 23-2c ness College. Dial 3006 (day time)
appearance, have pleasant personal- HEAR MR M J  COLDWELL Em- o*" f®venings). ^ 22-3c
ity References for fidelity bond re- press Theatre, next Monday,’ Oct- .  a w r - r - ,  
quired arc essential. Give full ober 24th at 8 p.m. 22-2c W A r 4 l l i .D
particulars and phone number to -—----^ ^ ----------- ------------..... , .
Box 2692, Kelowna Courier, DANCE TO MODERN AND OLD
________ - 23-lc rOP MARKET PRICES PATO FOR
the Canadian Legion Hall, 22-tfc scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,
Honest grading.
2 Lots in Bank.
clever visitors from across the sea after set out, for all DELINQUENT AND CURRENT taxes due and unpaid by said persons on the
manage to cover more geography, date of tax sale, and for interest, costs, and expenses, including the cost of advertisinc said sale, if the physically.'than most of us staid ______ i.._ ...» • . . v.%. ...4, auiu aaiv,, u im.
(M isce lla n eo u s)
SUILDI^Cr LOTS~”*i All J,̂ C4lAfV' , . At *. ^ ~ *,i4. }#1   -w. aaavtMViatî  «asv VV»,1« \Jl UVIV W i 9UIU 5UIC* II IIIC
head $160^0 each; 2 on Lpn Up to and including the year 1953, and interest thereon, together with
$500(M) ' hands set down upon our shores.'
THE SEASON FOR CALENDARS
A.RTS AND CPRAFTS 
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR Mrs. Chamberlin is out of hospital
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE and back at arts and crafts classes.
advertising said sale, be not Sooner paid.
LIST OF PROPERTIES (ALL IN OSOYOOS DIVISION OF YALE DISTRICT)
is soon opening. A good salesman FOR YOUR CATERING NEEDS— etc. onest Ending. Prompt pay- 
who handles a non-competitive ANYWHERE, any occasion. Phone and Metals
line would find It very remunera- 3960 or 4313. 77,tfe Ltd.. 2M Prior S t, V ^^^
tiye if he were able to give it a ———— —------------------- ---- -— Phone .PAcific 6357. 8«tfc
reasonable amount of time. We are P E R S O N A L  IN BADLY NEED OF COAL AND
an old established firm looking for —— ------- -̂----------------------------- WOOD and Oil Heaters. Refriger- FOR SALE
AGENTS 
255 Bernard Avenue 
Next to Paramount Theatre 
Phone 284̂  
Evenings
Bob Johnston 2975
Even before the nodules were 
removed from her ! hands, her 
natural cheerfulness was contagious. 
Now, she is back at her w’eaving 
with increased comfort and zest. 
Bill Hecko 8349 Although all arts and crafts , (div- 
ersional therapy) patients must be








73 §tS rj o. a0H









Dated at Vernon, B.C., this 30th day of September. 1955.
LOVELY HOME referred by doctor or physio, we
w ir b 'r s e T m iV ^ y - M c & M r ”’ "b“ = ; 7 5 iately giving particulars about your- Chop Suey, Chow Mein. Also Cana- 
splf to Mortimer Limited, Ottawa, dian and American dishes. 21-3c 
Canada. 22-2c
MONEY TO LOAN ON
a man who covers Kelowna and sur- AUTUMN FOOD TREATS -  AT ators. too.'Come in ^nd maken deal wTth livinlVoom, 2“ beTroomsrrarge h o p e S t '
ishes. ’ ixh us. See Whitey at e  e. kitchen, and nook, bathroom, full
23*3c basement with oil furnace, rooms in *7*10 sessions will'let us know Thev
_ ____  5i~AR MR M J COLDWELL b^ement, 2 blocks south of Bernard were organized for you. Transpor'l
GOOD National C C F  property suitable for light tation is provided for those who
COLLECTOR-YOUNG MARRIED security. Apply Box 2689, Kelowna xL atre ne'xt MnnHi^ A n t S  oa are imable to come in otherwise.
K e l ^ ^ ' 23-3Mp at 8 p.m. ’ : 22-2c LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE- Cruikshank,
t to handle a well establish* '■ ■ r.' ———̂ ^ ■ ■ ... - Would consider city orooerty in
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  W A N T^ im m ed ia t el y  -  Two t a ^ s r  Box 2580. S  Our condolences to Mrs. Ledlie,
 ̂ -̂--------- -------- —__ flat-decked trucks with side loaders Courier 82tff auxiliary past-treasurer, who • is




B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A L
ed credit and collection route in 
Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton on
appearance, have pleasant personal- TIONS—The gift that is welcome Kelowna Courier, 
ity. References for fldelity bond re- throughout the year. New and re- '
qiiired are essential, Give full par- newals. All magazines. Special rates. GOOD
ticulars and phone number to Box Attractive gift cards sent free. Shotgun. Phone 2825.
2693, Kelowna Courier. 23-lc PLACE ORDERS EARLY AND 22-3c
PAY LATER. Price list' mailed on
request. Goldie and Jack Large, A U T O  F I N A N C I N G  ISOVsouth end of city. Phone We. think that many of you might
full or part time by 572. Lawrence Avenue, next to
LADIES . 
extra cash, 
showing our sensational line of 
advanced ' styles in clothing and 
sportswear for men and womem 
Experience not necessary, we show 
you how, complete display free. Bel- 
grave Clothes, 366 Mayor, Montreal.
19-6c
22-4c LAKESHORE. HOUSE FOR SALE— ankle, acquired the day before her 
■ _ or for .rent, furnished. Three bed- husband’s funeral, continues to
P^UBLE rooms. Phone 3180' after 6 p.m. plague her. Also to Percy Burr-
. 23-lp oughs. We just heard that our old 
— bachelor friend from the Mission 
CHQICpE LAKESHORE LOT — has been, a patient for some time.
aaQ OKI
A U T O  U P H O L S T E R Y  B E A U T Y  S A L O N S  O F F I C E  E Q U I P M E N T
3601. 23-3C
Super-Valu parking lot, phone 2918. CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU BUY 
i . . r . 21-tfc your new or late model used car,
— ------SEE US about our low cost financ-
WANTED—WOMAN TO GO INTO 
partnership. Interesting, business. 
Must have background of merchan­








ing service. Available for either 
DEALER or PRIVATE sales. Carru- 
thers & Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard 
Ave,, Kelowna. 23-3c
B U S I N E S S
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
enjoy visiting him. His stories of 
early Keloiyna are always interest­
ing and he relates them with his 
own peculiar twinkle. •
June tells an interesting story of
PRIVATE FUNDS AVAILABLE ^ lady, completelyJjed-ridden, and 










CHASM BEAUTY A COBSEl 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
■Machine, Machineless ;a&d 
Cold Wave
J^lr Styling and Tinting 
184B Pendozi S i Dial Z642
agreements for sale. Phone 2018.
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
S - A - W - S
newspaper experience useful. Must Sawfiling, gumming, recuttlng 
own. car. No canvassing. Preferably Chain saws sharpened. . Lawn- 
35 or older. Reply Box 2691, Kel- mower service. Johnson’s FUing 
owna Courier. 23-lc Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston
Ave.',, , 74-tfc
MUST SELL! 1951 CUSTOM FORD 
Sedan with overdrive, in excellent 
condition. Apply 3075 North St. 
Financing can be aranged.
’ 17-tfc
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
N O T IC E S
SALESMAN OR SALESWOMAN
article' concerning the "Cornation 
*̂ 2-3n King George Vl"i and a CARS' 
" ^ helper typed it for her. June sent 
it down to headquarters, hoping 
that space will, permit the printing 
of it in the monthly Bluebird Bull­
etin. The diversion was throughly 
enjoyed, and the patient hopes to 
do more of the same in the future. 
A small thing, you say? Oh, no;
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S
t i n f  ̂
OF F I CE
e q u i p m e n t
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis S t Phone SZOS
AUCTION SALE
Timber Sale X68953 _ .
There will be offered for sale at Avery important highlight in the___________________________ 1953 PACKARD SEDAN — NEW .............. .. ___ _ .........  ........................
with car to show, by appointment RUGS, CHESTERFIELDS, cleaned condition. Fully equipped. 992 PubUc " Auaiom T t *10,3o”‘a.m!'  ̂on life of one whose usefulness would 
only, the prettiest sterling silver, and moth-proofed, right, in your pawston Ave. after 5.00 p.m. Cash, Thursday, November 10th, 1955, in seemingly be at an end. This is 
crystal and china. You can start own home. Satisfaction guaran- Trade or terms. 22-4p the office of the Forest Ranger,
C A M P B E L L , IM R I E  
& A S H L E Y
CHARTERED ACUOUNTANTS 
Phone 2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
C A M P B E L L ’S  
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
O.OJML and English RICYOLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St Dial 2107
P H O T O  S T U D I O
C H IR O P R A C T O R S
never true, so Tong - , as life and
out on a part time basis. Will be In teed. Okanagan Duraclean Service, fo r  t h a t  b f t t p r  nnA Pa'^r Kelowna, B.C., the Licence X68953, breath and determination remain. 
Kelowna on October 20 for inter- Phone 7674. 86tfc cut 412.000 cubic feet of Spruce But it is so very natural to give up
w..un R.v 2688. Kelowna ------ ---------- - . Lodgepole Pine, Balsam. Do^ugla^ when independence
. rnoM  pjr and other species sawlogs on human,,but this type of paUent 
an area situated 6j^ miles North Tmd others are showing .the way.
views. \Vritc Box
Courier. 22-2p MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE5-Com- SSSj 




No. 9 — 286 Bernard AVe, 
PHONE 2821Industrial Electric, CAR UPHOLSTERY Professionally West of Westbahk. covering Vacant ^ c h  of Us, has some talent, often senior matriculants. Wo have Open- 256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2768. vipanpH qntic^ntinn Crown Land anm-oximatelv 2 milpq dormant until an extreme clrcum-
ings for articled clerks, which can M-tfo S a v a n  OnraMenl ----- -
load to obtaining a chartered ac- — --------------— ——  ' ,'— _  Four (4) vears will be'allowed for We in CABS, arC , here to help, p T T t iT  T p  A P P O T T M T IT S I F I
countonts degree. Rutherford, Bazett HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR  ̂—' . _______removal of ̂ timber whatever the project, whenever the * U A L C U U  N T I N Q
B e r n a r d M O T O R  LIFE .Provided anyone unable to attend "e^d. Just.call on us.
Btrnaid Ave., Kelowna, B.C. lo-tfc ® ®' with antl-frlctlon Bardahl. Imorovea the auction in person may submit Wo are very proud of Mrs. J.
GHuT fc^R CANDY GOuS r^  S  ^Siveninw compression, power, pick up. a .sealed tender, to bo opened at the Connolly. a regular patjent,^ and an
Must bo . accustomed to making 
change. Apply Paramount Theatre, SAW PILING, GUMMING, RE- 
23-Ic CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaw^ etc.,. sharpened. Lawn
76-tfc hour of auction and treated as one ardent booster of CARS. Not only 
bid. does she spend time with','other
COACH Further particular's may be Ob- patients in the morale-boosting de-
EXPERIENCED S E A M S T R E S S  mower servlM ‘ A i^ lto
needed bv November 1st. Hender-y
son's Cleaners.
 
23-lc South Pendozi, 69-tfo
EXPERIENCED HELP FOR house­
hold duties, live in. Phone 2204,
; oo-tfe
D E A T H S
TONY LOCKHORST, OPPOSITE 
the arena on Ellis St. For your up­
holstering, drapes, carpeting. Agent 
for C-THRU AwnihE.s. Phone 2275.
97-tfn-c
FOR SALE—1947 CHEV ______  ______ __________ _ __ ______ ______ ____________ __
with radio, heater and two new tained from the Deputy Minister of partmeht, bu Ims offered to take 
Urcs. Apply Box 2690, KeloWna Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis- over the auxiliary Scrapbook, a jcb 
Courier. ■ , 23-2c trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.» or which has gone bogging all these
.... . , ----------- —----- the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C. montlis. • ; ^  ,
F O R  S A L E  , . ■ . ■ ' ' ■ ' / 23-2Mo,FLOWEiR,LADY > . ,
(M isce lla n eo u s) sa^  sto®f?ln“ j .̂ w'
Mhhy pf
D . H . CLARK &  C O .
AecoanUng AUdUliif
Income Tax Consaltonta
1607 ElUa St., KeloWna, B.O. 
Phone 8500
G ray’s  C hiropractic  
C linic
1573 EUla St, Kelowna 
R, EL GRAY, t».0.
B. ti. GRAY, D.O.
Hours: 9.80 a m. to 12.00 noon. 
' 2.00 Pin. to 6.1s p.at. 
Wednesdays—
0.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
Phones: bfrioe—Dial 2389 







P R I N T I N G
E L E C T R IC A L
R E P A IR S
WM.
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES O f 
used equipment; mill, mine and Pchllc Auction, at
AUCTION
'*'*^her Bale X691I0 Courier issue. an  of o u r
There will be offered for sale, at patients here, and some in distant
— tlD liC y V ilC iiO flt A1 '1 1 ,0 0  O itT li O D  d I a c CS  llA V O  h o d  TCABOD tx )
n , , , MOSS PAINTING AND togging'BuppllcsV'now 'and' u s ^  November, 4th, 1055, in the t,© matofut for his generosity, and
MSIBERr—Passed nwayjn Kelowna deaorating contractor, Kelowna, wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, ofUce ot the Fore.st Ranger, Kelow- ]yir.s Hughes is o fnmUlor figure in
^ CTU the hospital corridoto and In homes 
®h‘i of shut-ins with her armloads of
. __________  ___  , .. area
by , her husband. Mr. A, A. Setbert ----- -—  83-tfc situated on McDougair Creek, 1
offfKclowha; 2 dmightors, Mrs, BOOKS OF -------------- ------ -— ------------------• mile North of Lot 4407, O.D.Y.D.
Wills, of Kelowna and Mrs. F. C. S'^Jitog Tlckcto Child’s—12 for KEL CYCLE SHOP HAS Two (2) years will be allowed for
T H O M P S O N
A C C O U N T IN G
S E R V IC E
Aeeountlhg — AndlUng 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE $678
r ix
fVCRYTHlNC
•Modem Applhmoes and Bleetrlo 
Ltdv-Dlal 2430, 1607 Pendori
P R IN T IN G
Is our 
BUSINESS!
Envelopes — Letterheads 




ocross from the Fire Hall 
DUL28Q2
S U R G IC A L  B E L T S
bIoom.s,
Rightfully called the F lo w e r  
Lady, WO do not think that even 
Mrs. Hughes appreciates, fully the 
impact of all, that beauty and colorHowcU of Oliver, B.C.; 4 grand- Students—5 for, $1.00; Adults new and used Skating Outfits lor removal of Umber, ....... . ........___________________
children and one great grandchild. 21-tfn Boys’ and Girls. Skate Sharpening. Provided anyontMinahle,to attend on* thoSo" who‘’m̂  ̂ depressed
FiuieralsorvkHMvas hold from Dn^ MORE PARTICUlLAi^ equipment, the auction in person may submit and , discouraged. Each Monday
Chapel ^  Reinembrnnce^ tô  ̂ demanding adcaunte hnticn wirim. 2813,' 19-4-c n sealed tender, to be opened at the afternoon Mrs. Hughes hn,s re
Monday. October 24th. at 2.00 p.m. L E S u  "»ction and treated as one Borved in her bu.sy week to drive
R .G .G Q R E
Public Accounfamt 
Auditor
511 Lawrence Tel. 4335
F U N E R A L
D IR E C T O R S
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A IR
service. Burial In the Kelowna HKAH MR. M.' J. COI.DWELir— w  u  ̂ reasonable, tnlncd from the Dep\ity Minister of
Cemetery. Day’s,,Funeral Service iu Kmpims ’i'heatre next Monday Courier Forests. Victoria, B.C,. or the Dli).
charge of nrrnugement.s. 23-lc October 24 at « p.m. 22-2c trict Forester, Kainloop.s, B.C., or
PASSED AWAY IN OLDS, ALTA, 
'oi\ Saturday, October 22nd. Mr, PLASTERING, STUCCOING. Conn o i n ucr u ajiio m . creto work. Fr«« ABtimntino i win .-----.................. . vw... uumu. «»«
Charles A. Well? of Rutland, aged man“ diaj S2M ^  ^jagar Singh
82 yeaiM. Survived by 3 sons and —... ...... ........ . *tf . \Bulman Rd,, Ellison or Phono 2074,
4 daughters, Mr.i. Wells priwlecensed TAILORING AT REASONABLE 94-tfc
cm January 1st. 1934. Funeral Ser- prices.Henderson's Clonnors, Phono ELNA' PORTAnr p  q^wTivn Mn' 
vlc,;.vlllb„ hol.l („,m D»,.. CI,«l...| »  a.TPH-0 ! , i , . W
rnoflHinn' P.-k-m PutHkt particulars may be ob- them later, All this mul much
n o. c  more. Truly, outstanding citizens
of our outstanding community,
____ ____________ . don’t you think?
FOR SALE — THRESHING MA- 1'“  ̂ Kelowna, B.C. And now, until Week afler next,
CHINK bay bailer, corn binder and n>»«̂ *>>''d Reporter.
of Rememhrauco on Friday, October 
................  Rev. P. H. Ma
chine, tip-top contlUlpn, last year’s 
model. Phono 3012, • 21-3c28th. at 2 p.m. . . I'i llott JO N p  USED FURNl- _ ______ ____ _ _____________
will conduct Uie service. Burial in “ St buyat 518 Ber- FAWClXr OIL HKATER WITH
the Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s _____ _ 60-tfa blower. llen.sonable. Phone 4091.
Funeral .Service Ltd. In charge of "
(U rang! nu nttt. ' 2.1-lc r U U N U
M O N E Y  T O  L O A N
at moderate interest rates
22-3p
DK:OINS -On October 21. 19.35, al FOUND — LAPEL PIN -  
her csldcucc 16066 Walden Road, wllh blue stones. I.oser 
Suit. /, UC,, Mary Ann Dlgglns In Courier office.
her R6 >('ar, Survived try J sou --------- -------- ----- -------
Hany, Alberta; 1 daughter. Mrs W.
Storut and i daugltcr-lu-law, Ml.».
E C, DiggluH. bollr In Surrey, H.C.
Also i:t grandchildren and 30 gre&t-
TICKirr-S FOR THE CANADIAN
L O S T
.SILVER Eeglon Hall dance every Saturday 
claim at fltoht. 9 to 12. 22-tfc
23.nf .sa'l e --n e \v sm a l l
piano. 3 montlrs old. Owner leaving 
town, must sell $.350 or he.st offer.
LOST - ON .SA'l lHlDAY NIoilT Fuller. ^  23-lc
grandehlhlreu. Funeral .services S e l l in g s ” *'" ANo'TlENCH
Monday, 
pm. u me Ciov niaie c i npci 0f_s. Finder rrhone 7584. 5t.tf  -1---- ------------
including d r i v e r 's  In good condition. Phone







TRY COURIER CLASSiriMDS 
r u u  QUICK r e s u i.tr
FOR .SALE — 40 HP. 





Do ymi wont to buy a house? lluilil a house? 
Remodel your hhmc o r ,build on that addition 
you’ve been planning?
Come in and t.ilk it over with
C A R R U T H ER S  




Pot A fMtory 











Ai«n(s for Bronte PlaqoM and 
Grsnlto Headstone*.
DIAL ^
OHAHM BEAUTY  ̂ COBBIET 
SALON
Distributors oft Camp Snrfteal 
Belts Slid Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
• CofsoUettes and Bras 
1546 Petidotl 84 DIsI 2648
S U R V E Y O R S
A U T O M O B IL E S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Denier for
STVDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lsvzrence Ave. Dial EM3
INTERIOB AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Dial 2676
E R N E S T  O . W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR 
Dial 2746 2681 Bernard Avs. 
Kelowna
T Y P E W R I T E R S
D E C O R A T O R S
HAND NEED MONEY 
Kelnwnn Rand Association 1« Short 
$230.03 of meeting expennes ns o re- 
Hult of the trip to the Calgary
Stampede, Total expenses t4)lalled drive $266.99; concert $4)4,48; fares
THE NEUBAUER 
DECORATORS 
Brush and Spray Painting
Interior nnd jtlxfcrior ,
Phone 6812 ’ ' |(elo%vna
$3,139. In a letter to council, the chargtjd to members $182.5. Ex-
band requested n grant from the penscs Induded rental CPU equip* 
to offwt  tlio expenditure. ment $2,854; meal* $183. Council de-citly , , .
A hreak-down of receipts showed elded to r«f*r ths msltor to» 
donations totalled $400.50; bottle board of trode.
the
REMINGTON






11. r. McArUint ^
. OK. TYPEWRITER EAUM 
: AND .SERVICE ,
191 BmuuA Av«. Dial tm
f ; ' ...;
.7 ; „' ' ; i : ' y  „ , :
PAOBSiX THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, OCTOBER 24.
SIDEWALK COSTS 
It c<^t a total of $56Sil7 to con* 
struct a fldewalk oo the west side 
of Carruthcrs street in the vicinity 
of Sutherland Avenue, city engin­
eers’ department informed city 
fathers.
Canadian citizen W ho says Kelowna not in banana belt?
S im p le  U lc e rs  
B o lls -O p e n  S o r e s
New Get leal He  ̂At Heoie-- 
Na Tine Lest Fren Work
The simple EMBllALU OIlj 
home treatment permits work ns 
usual while those old sores are 
itelng helped. Vou get relief real 
gylck for EMERALU OIL helps 
promote healthy healing.
EMERALD OIL acts Instantly 
to quiet pain, reduce Inflammation 
and stimulate circulation bringing 
fresh blood to the Injured part. 
Just follow the simple directions. 
K.\IHRALD OIL la sold by all 
druggists.
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You might diink that rates oo 
loans are exactly the same 
from company to company. 
This ta an idea that could 
coat yoD money, for Niagara 
Finance has a-rate struaure 
that is lower in many cases, 
and here’a the reasoo why. 
It’a a matter of policy with 
Niagara to believe that it is 
no more rrouble to make a 
loan of aay, $750 than it is 
$100.00 ;. . . and, if the rate 
o f charge was exaedy the 
aame on both loans we’d 
obviously make more money 
on a ^750.00 loan. So we 
work on the idea that on 
loans for larger, amounts the 
rate should run "downhill”, 
while at the same time rates 
on smaller amounts are stand­
ard. Besides that, we think 
you’ll like our idea of having 
loans to ' $1500 life-insured 
at no extra cost to you. That’s 
the sort of protection that a 
- family mao can appreciate. 
Come in and see us if you need 




The big moment for Teodor Schale came on Tuesday when he officially became a Canadian 
citizen at a mass ceremony held in the Kelowna court house. Above, Mr. Schade is seen just leav­
ing the court room, with his certificate in hand. He is being congratulated by Mrs. Charles Gaddes, 
representing the Dr. Knox Chapter of the lODE. The cardboard booklet she is handing him is a copy 
of the Canadian Citizenship Act, prepared by the lODE chapter for presentation to each new 
citizen.
While the Orchard City may not 
be in the banana belt, it is ouite 
possible to-grow tropical fruit here, 
says Val Rampone. ana to prove a 
he submitted the visual photographic 
evidence that he reajHM a harve.st of 
one fig grown without ary artifi­
cial device or unnatural assist.ance.
Mr. RamiKine's fig has been pick­
ed and preserved for imsterity, al­
though he had to pick it hetore it 
ripened, due to the early freest en­
dangering it. The fio.st uid man.ige 
to rip some of the leaves.
The plant will not be coddled 
this winter, either, says Mr. Ram- 
pone, but will have to endure the 
Okanagan winter with the aid of 
some straw and dirt, if it wish.es to 
bear fruit next year. Although he 
n a ’ires the proper routine with a 
tropical plant would be to uproot it 
and plant it indoors in a pot for the 
winter, he is curious to sec if the 
live will winter successfully. 
PLANT CLIMATIZED
'Fhc plant has the juinp on its tro­
pical brothers and sisters, since it 
is supposed to have been "Oregon 
cliinatb-cci" by the Charlcton Nur­
series, near Portland, Ore., where 
Mr. Ramponc purclinscd it early this 
spring.
Planting it this April, Mi-V Ram- 
pore watched it thrive and finally 
boar a fig. When he saw it wouldn’t 
ripen in time to avoid being frost- 
killed, ho picked it and pre.xorvcd 
it, having taken pictures of it fii-st.
If the plant survives the winters 
and bears fruit next year, it will be 
possible for Kclowhians to say cas­
ually to their friends from southern 
climes, "Oh yes, we giow figs in 
Kelow'na, too."
RO.VO t ' l ’RH
Application for construction of a 
curb on the west side of Abbott St. 
in the 2400 blwk was n'ceived by 
council. Curb would be constructeri 
umler a U>cal improvement bylaw.
f a g g e d  O U T
d u o  t o  c o a s l ip a t io n ?
i•
When it’s an effort to keep going at all, 
tltcre's no chance of getting ahead. Me,
I want to go places! That’s why 1 keep 
on top of my fonn with Kntschen— 
just as much as I can heap on a dime 
dissolved in my breakfast coffee. Since 
I started the daily Kruschen roiitine.j 
I’re had no more morning siugglsIincssJ 
Actually I’ve got more pep alt dayt 
long. That’s because Kruschen not only i 
gives mild, effective laxative action,’ 
but it is diuretic too. Try it. You willl 
be amazed how much belter you feel! j
k r u s c h e n !
AT A U  DRUG STORES i
't. f
Thirty-^six people receive 
citizenship certificates 
at impressive ceremony
In an impressive ceremony in the court room of the Kelowna 
Court House on Tuesday morning, 36 people of various national­
ities, ages and sexes took the_Oath of Allegiance to Canada and 
walked out of the court room proud Canadian citizens.
In addition to the list w hich ap- sion Creek Motors, 
peered recently in the Courier, there ciTIZENSniP CERTIFICATES 
were three-former Russians who .be- . The oath was ■ administered en 
came Canadians—M a r y Filatoff, masse, and the aspirants were ad- 
Cornclius Jacob Janzen and Johann dressed by His Honor Judge J,
(John) Dyck. Ross Archibald, who pointed out the
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
Another name left off that list privilege accorded them, and the 
/Was Hendrik (Hank) 'Van Mont- duties of citizenship that were 
foort; who has become w ell known theirs to perform as the result of 
in the sports world as a successful their change of status, 
boat builder and racer, stock-car . Following the ceremony, the new 
racer, and a. member of the senior Canadians filed up one by one to 
Packers’ .booster club. Mr. . Moht-, Judge Archibald, who congratulated 
foort is the-hew owner of the Mis/ them and gave them their certifi­
cate of citizenship.
They were met at the door lead­
ing from the court room into the 
corridor by members of the Dr. 
Knox Chapter of the lODE, who 
presented them with neat cardboard 
booklets, containing the Citizenship , 
Act, and the Oath of Allegiance. 
OTHER RECIPIENTS
The other receiving their certifi­
cates were: Leong Hoe, Low Ling 
Lau, Ma Sze Wong. Minoru Hatan- 
aka. Misayo Ito, Tomeyo Kikuchi. 
Rcinhard Borchers, Auguste Zeinert, 
Karl is Lojins, Emil Brust, Waldc- 
mar Jantz, Otto Reglinanna Szelest, 
Adolf Horn, Teodor Schade, Franz- 
iska Bullach, Elizabeth Fryeskul, 
Anton Mattern, John Sahli, Nicko- 
laus Lang, Katherine Rehlinger, 
Katlicrine Solmcr, Paula Scutt, Mary 
Boubnoff, Annie Derkson, Arthur 
Grapentin, Emma Rosner, Annie 
(Anna) Wiebe, Johann (John) 
Wicbe, and Tina (Katherine) Wiebe.
V A l RAMPONE AND THE FIG
Ult$er’$
D E L U X E
TAYLOR CRESCENT
Approval was given to the nam­
ing of Taylor Crescent which will 
run between Birch and Francis 
Avenues on a new subdivision cur­
rently being opened on south Pen-: 
dozi.
FAMOUS HAIR SPECIALIST 
TO DEMONSTRATE HOW TO
STOP BALDNESS
GROW THICKER HAIR 
AT HOME
O j l f  04y
Westbank
WESTBANK — Westbank friends 
attended a shower at the home of 
Mrs. Pat Moi'sch in honor of Miss 
Edith Martin, whose marriage to 
Mr. Martin Shaw, of Trepannior, 
will take place on October 29.
, The Junior W.A. of the West- 
bank United Church met at the 
home of Mrs. Milton Reece on Mon­
day evening with Mrs. Recce and 
Mrs. Carlo Hanson as hostesses. The 
main item of business was the plan­
ning of a turkey supper to be held 
in the community hall on November 
24th. -« 4i • ' ''
The library van . is expected this 
week. It will bring a collection of 
new books to the library, which-is 
located in the horKc of Mrs. George 
Gillis.
Mr. Brian Jones is home for .a 
short holiday.' He and Mrs. Joiios 
have gone for a trip to Spokane.
On Tuesday, Mrs. Chas. Bartley, 
Mrs. Bert Longley, with Mrs. Wm.
Police court
The first two weeks of Septem­
ber were heavy ones in the Kel­
owna police court, and in the dis- _  j  •
trict court, with a total of , five im- This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
paired drivers being convicted, and Control Board ot by the Government of British Columbia.
a tota.l of 18 convictions on cases ________^ :____ ' ____ ■ ___  -
with liquor at the source helping 
swell the dockets of the two courts.
More than 100 people were found 
guilty of parking and minor ^in- 
fractions under the jurisdiction of 
special constable Lanco Potterton.
A theft of $3.00 worth of grocer­
ies earned George Eli two months 
in Oakalla when he appeared be­
fore the district court.
A charge of false pretences was 
laid against James La Verne 
Murray, when he obtained a car 
from Masayuki, Hamanishi with a 
worthless $300 cheque. Judgment 
found him guilty, and the sentence 
was six months in Oakalla.
Kelowna police courts's two im­
paired charges w'cre placed against 
John Ralph Chrysler ($50 and costs) 
and Melvin Eugene Morrow ($125 
and costs). Found guilty in the dis-
School District N o . 23 
(Kelowna)
Longley, of Kelowna, motored to ^  same charge were
I s i  ’to
M .  D .  H A R R I S O N
•WILL PERSONALLY COKDUCT A HAIR CLINIC AT
Royal Anne Hotel, Room 1 1 4  - 1 1 5  
Tuesday, October 2 5 , 1 2  noon to 10  p.m.
NO ArPOINTMENT NKCKlSARY
H t will analyse yoiir tcalp troubiei abiiolutely FREE. He 
will explain how the naw Harrfton Home Treatment helps 
you grow thichcr, strohger hair . . . At Home.
‘i*.
)V
Sorrento, where Capt. and Mrs.
Middleton joined the party. They 
then proceeded to Twin Cedar Lodge 
at Magna Bay, where they spent the 
day. .
Since his return from a six- 
month.ss visit to Britain, Capt.
Middleton has been in charge of the 
ferry at Spnento.
Mrs. M. Pobson spent the week­
end visiting Mrs. A. ‘Windt arid 
other friends in the Westbank dis­
trict. She and'Mrs. Kerr’ left Sun­
day.
The P.-T.A, held their first meet­
ing of the season in the auditorium 
ol the George Pringle High School 
on Monday evening. Mrs. T. F. Me- andor Eli, Raymond Switc, Gradcn 
Willians, of Kclowiia, has been in- Alexcl.se and Raymond Simpson, all 
vited to address the next meeting whom paid $10 and costs, 
on .November 1.5. This meeting will In the district court, William 
convene In llie audilorium at 8.00 Young paid $50 and costs for sup- 
p.m. that evening, Mrs. McWiHiain.s’ plying an Indian with liquor,, and 
subject will be ' "Are wc doing Angoline Felix paid $13 and co.st.s
Patrick Robert Frakes ($125 and 
costs); Reginald Howard Stubbs 
($100 and costs), and Eddie Nakata 
($100 and costs, plus a ' two-year 
suspension of license).
Charges of .being intoxicated in a 
public place were pressed against 
nine persons in , Kelowna police 
court in this period: Caroline Clough 
($10 and costs); Clement Yeast ($10 
and costs); Philip Matcri (.second 
offence, $2.5 and co.sts): John Mol- 
chart ($15 and costs); Jean Nelson 
(second offence, $25 and costs); 
Steve Sieffnn.san ($l0 and costs); 
James Curlf ($10 and costs); Daniel 
Didue ($10 and costs); and Philip 
Avanthay ($10.and costs),
Indians charged with being in­
toxicated were: Eneas Wilson, Alex
Take notice that the Annual Meetings of quulilicd voters 







































Monday, Oct. 24 
Tuc.sday, Oct. 25 
Wednesday, Oct. 26 
Friday, Oct. 28 
Tuesday, Nov. 1 
Wednesday, Nov, 2 
Thursday, Nov. 3 
Friday, Nov. 4 
Friday, Nov. 4





ALL MEETINGS WILL COMMENCE AT 
8 O’CLOCK P.M.
By Authority of the ’’Public Schools Act”
E. W. Barton, Secretary-Treasurer, 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
enough for tho child?" All 
c.sted arc invited to altcnd.
'V
LEARN FACTS
Ledrn the .facts of baldness from M . D. 
Harrison— Founder and Creator of the famous 
N U -G R O  formulas. Throush his years of 
experience,'M. D. Harjison can immediately 
recognize and treat the disorders of falling 
hair and baldness. Let him help you during 
this special clinic. You will not be obligated 
in any way.
DAK6ER SIOHALS
If you have noticed thinning spots, excessive 
hair loss, excessive dandruff scales, itchy 
scalp, extreme dryness or oiliness . . . you 
have a hair and scalp problem . . .  Baldness 
often strikes when you least expect it.
HAIRREGROiR
Hair can be regrown bv treating the cause 
of the hair loss...a fact that has been proven 
by Harrison Scalp Clinics for many years. In 
most cases of ihinnina'diaK or baldness, there 
Is a dcfinilc^scalp disorder that is blocking 
the growth of normal healthy hair.
H U R R i S O B i
®  o  f i l l  p  Q |  i n  i o
ttW - 'r/.
Picluied above li Trlchologlit M .  D. Hartliott, who hoi helped i 
Ihoutandi who faced total boldneit, |
FREE E xamination
If Rafter your free hair and scalp; examination you 
arc found to be one of the great majority that can 
,be helped, M . D, Harrison will compile your' 
personalized medication and treatment instructions.. 
These medications arc orepared using the successful 
Harrison N U -G R O  formulas for your particular 
scalp disorder and you treat yourself, in your 
own home.
RESULTS QUICKER
YouTI quickly notice results from Harrison Home 
' Tr<?atmenls. Just a few weeks arc necessary to 
deansc the scalp of all disorders and return it 
to health and start a thicker growth of hair.
NO A PPO IN TM EN T  NEEDED.
D O H i  M I S S  T H I S  c H m a m  T H i m m  u A m  
MTHOMi
REASO N ABLE  I P LEA SA N T I EFFEC T IVE  I
H m m B m , this spsm i €umc is opm
m m  OH TUI sDAv om r
MaIii Clinjc rtiid Mall Order Dept, located in Vancouver at 510 
W. I laningj Street.,
Mr. and Mi's. .1, Jl, Dlackoy look 
ii run l).v,ciir to SciiUlo during Iho 
lalUor part (if lant wook.
' ' \ , * t '»
Mr. nm| Mr.s. .lohn .do (', I’a.vntor 
and Johnnie .spoilt tho wookond at 
tin; coast. « « •
Tho first rogular monllily moot­
ing of Iho iioason was hold by tho 
Woiiir n's liistituo On ’I’uosday at 
tho homo of Mrs, Ciil Camoroin Tho 
mooting volod that llio Wosthank 
Inslltuto hoconio i|fflllalod wHliTlio 
Klizabolli Pry .Sooloty, and gn in- 
torosling aoi'oiml was glvoii by Mrs. 
Goia'go Holiiios of llio oonduotod 
totir of Iho .Canadian Postiiia.slor.s' 
parly to Kiiio|)o last ininimor,,
Mrs. II, \V. Cori'lsli, Doannii and 
P’rank have g<»no l(t Kdmonioii to 
attoiwl llto tvoddiiig of Mi!;, I)on;on 
(..’ot nisli to Mr, VVnlloi' Nelson of that 
olty. TI|o ci'i'ciniiny will take plnoo 
on ()«lol)or au I tho omiplo Inlond 
!•' ri'nido in I'Miuonliai,
iiilor- f*’!' I)<̂*')t? intoxicated.
. Goorg(! Scliram paid $7„50 and 
i , costs for boiiig in possession of 
lirpior wlillo still a minor, and 
F.dgar Floot paid $10 and .co,sl.s for 
creating a disturbance.
The city police court iilso saw 
II offenders pa,V fines for minor 
Iraffie Infringenieiil.s. Wayne Slater 
paid $2.5 and co.sts for failing to re­
turn to I lie .seene of an accident.
How times have changed 
for the hetterP
Winfield
M I : h Alni<' M aekay visited le- 
lalives In Inwii <tn 'I’liiiisd.ly,
Mr. Basil Jenm n.s, nilinagn of tin' 
Wosthank llraiu'li of KolinMnt .Sawr 
mills, has l)o< n traiisforriil Ir) llio 
lu-ad nffini in Kioliiwm, and to 
lioiii'c l)f 111 1)0 an.I Mr,-, .lonnoiih 
lioforo llioy loll (1 I ,Illy of Inoiiils 
piii'l thoDVii Mii priic \ isil on Hiin* 
(I-ty evoMlili;, , • .
Ilotli AllV and Mis. .loioi' n; vlft 
ho nilKsod III Iho di.'-liii'i. 'I’lioii inno 
'and o i\iiT-'. \\’oio oN'oi' io:ii|)lv 
avilahio in llio oominunilv intorost, 
Mr. .hninoiis was a luon pi'ninoior 
ant) 8111)1)111 tor of .loiiog potiplo's 
spuils Hill Is pit! all Ml oi !!io UiMid 
«d 'I'railo fill Iho 0111',11 III vt , r, .Mrs, 
.1. luii’iis ,'iis ai'livo III 8.Ill (iuido 
v.ri k. ' .
Tli'o 1)1 st vv islios I I I lla I'uoim unil V 
gu w illl llii*ni for llioir sucn'.'iN and 
liappIncsN In tin* w ork in tho largt r 
field u l Kolowna.
WINFIFI.n Tho regular moot­
ing of llio l’,.T,A. was liold in llio 
soiiool im Monday, It wins decided 
lliat panel diseusslonsWill he held 
at every third meetlitg in future 
liislf'iid of eaoli week, A box will ' 
he provided in wlilcli .parents eiui 
drop written (piestlons to he dis- 
eus) od at the next panel discus­
sion, ' .
'I’lii) oominltlee roporled llicy liad 
piirchasod a nleo sollo(> for tlio staff 
room and a new radio wit) he pur- 
olaiM'd for (lie seliiHil. I’laslio our- 
(aini) will al;o 1)0 piiroliiisod for llie 
staff room,
('liarlts llop()or, a nolv staff pioni- 
l)"i- and a roeoni arrival from llio 
Olfl (.’ounlry, gave at) InloioslIng 
a(l(jro!-,s oil the :i U‘s In F.nglaiul, af- 
|or wlileh rt froslinioi'lH svon,’ .M'rvotl,
Mrs, ''.'iigli" Kolniyaslil , lia:, n;- 
liiiiM'.i li< loo (rom l|)0 Kolowita 
(io'ioi.'il till,•pill,I ulioi'o ilio )Mi;t a 
palH'iii, • . •
I', idiodlimn, of Wldlolatv. Al- 
l)''ita. \i!il<{| at llio liome of Ids 
parenls, Mr, ami Mrs, K, (iood- 
1)01 n, \t ltdo on roulo to Ills homo 
afli'i idirndiog a It'aelmrs •̂ollV(‘n- 
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lialpli n o n  e, hr., lias " I'otiii la'll 
boon'. Iio in  \kmoi«uvor n lioro lio 
V a;, a paliont In llio Vaneouvt r 
(it iiond lloifiMal for loino limo.
Miss It.iiliaia llifk of Vaneouvti', 
Is vlsiling .'ll tho hoim of Imr par- 
t m idj, .Mr. .md Mt.s, A, Ikcli,
Not IO vory many years ago. people with a history of tertain ail- 
nicnis or iliseascs were unable to Imy ilie life insiiram e iliey mnieil. 
Often, this rcsulieit in ronsideulilc hardship for tlair families. 
Iltii If/iJay . , ,  thanks to the resulu of new kmmhilgo and tfsearyli 
in controlling diseases, many siuh fXopIc ate now acupitil liy life 
insMianrc t . impanicsand tan provide thcli families with vital 
rmancial protection.
Tl>h h aunihtr vsnml>h of iĥ  linmy iiityi hi uhit/i ll>0 lifu
hnur*n(e (ompAiilei in Cautdt Im p (uli ailcul tt ilh th« Ihnei
• I' . . , offi'ihig Inlhr unhf  l6 f.itiidJIiiin in nil tialhi of lilt/
T H E  L I F E  I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N I E S  I N  C A N A D A
C a tn ytU ln B  m tia  ih s n  AO Conadian, B d iiili, U id lo d  lioto#
(m d N » ih «i|o n ili C « is p o n l« t
-t!|
)
. : • I
tyl-sessia
0CT0PFn ?4. THE m O W N A  COUfUER fvrv * PACE SENTH
Hospital installing Telecord system; 
new members welcomed by jr. auxiliary
Mrs, Rex Lupton in reporting on A former member. Mrs. S. A. 
the conver.llon of Auxliaries Div- Matthews, and a new member, Mrs. 
Isjon of the B.C. itospital Associa- Jack Bews, were welcomed Into the 
tion di«rthsed that a total of $250JH)0 organization by the president. Mrs. 
WO.S raised by hospital auxUiartes Ron Prosser, 




„ , j . '  , . '  Mrs. A. E. Walters reported that
Si^aklng to a regular meetin,; of ^ pr^nt of |103 was realized from
the Junior llo.spital Auxiliary whom the Susan Potter Fashion Show of
she reprc-scnled, Mrs. l.uptoh stated 
that there w ere GU delegates in Van­
couver for the anr.inil parley.
Couple celebrate fiftieth wedding anniversary
IN VANCOUVER
irsthe R I T Z
•Ha tfMT UK TQŴ'nirHIM; ho X9I 
%t*t M vMCourur—YOU cam uawtn 
»nM r»toc-̂ *T p« Rtn-’-Mo kho» mr TOO CMoz msar. m lun Hora
HA] AN tnCAL LOCAnON OOSt TO STAJUr
r̂ aic. TME ANT «Aunr. mATxiy ano 
IMOwe STHtrsL
•ANACE AIO ttimcc tlATMN
R ITZ  HOTEL
l»4« •!!? CtONGIA STATEr 
VANCouvnt J. ».c.
Tableware held recently. Mrs. H. 
S. Woodd staled that the memo 
calendars have row been distribu­
ted to ail the members and Mr.V. W. 
J. Archibald announced that the 
date of the annual rummage .sale 
has been set for Saturday, October 
29, in the United Church haU be­
ginning at 2.00 pan.
The dictaphone telecord system 
toward which the auxiliary donated 
$500 is now being Installed in the 
hospital according to latest word re­
ceived by Mrs. Gordon Bennett, 
chairman of the buying committee.
Next regular meeting of the Jun­
ior Hospital Auxiliary will be held 
on Monday, November 21, in the 
Health Centre.
44Y O U  C A N 'T  TA K E 
IT W ITH . Y O U "
Empress Theatre 
N O V . 2nd, 3rd, 4th
Women curlers 
plan smorgasbord
Time.s for the evening draws for 
the Kelowna Ladies Curling club 
have been set at 7.00 p.m. and 9.00 
p.m. on Tue.sdays and Fridays, it 
was disclo.sed at la.st Tuesday’s 
general meeting. Total of 45 mem­
bers present. .
Current season will get underway 
first week in November and ladies 
interested in curling may pick up 
their application, forms from Miss 
Dori.s Leathley, 1483 Water St. On 
Wednesday afternoon, November 2, 
a smorgasbord for members and 
prospective members will be held
WTre the teacher, Mrs. Ernest Ben- time. A sandbox has Just bce«”«asi" 
icr, who Is the former Kay Snow- plete^ ^nd vv|H reads' for use 
sell, and a volunteer helper. Ap- ^ pliythm b»nd is ih fh^ bJ|*> 
patently, it i? the practice of the ing. and it is hoped that next 
school to hiive one of the mothers each child will have a Iwker in 
in attendance to assist the teacher which to keep his things. It is ex- . 
and, the mothers take turns, accord- pected that the children wiU put on 
ingly. ' a Christmas program duflng advent*
Almost directly opposite to the What .surprised me is that the 
Constance Karen were, the namc^ tables along the ea.st wall was a kiddies attending kindergarten in 
given the ^ b y  daughter of Mr. and counter and behind the coun* most ca.ses, come from famlllak 
Mr.s. D. J. Parr whm slie was chri.s- selves containing a huge as- where there are two or three chlK 
tened recently In private cere- ^ortment of empty containers reprc- dren. I had expected that theg 
mony. Rev. R, S. Leitcu officiating sentatlve of the products that might would be primarily, kiddies from 
following the Sun^y morning ser- found on a grocer’s shelves. Hero homes that httvo an only child, it 
vice. Mr. and Mrs. Ered Rieger were children are taught some of tho was quUc evident that the tearhtr 
chosen as godparents for the >oung fundamentals of shopping. At con- had younger brothers or sisters by 
child. _ venient times they are also warnwl the skilful way sire handled tho
Later m the day. Mr. and Mrs. traffic harartLs and taught how tiny tots. Sire had a keen under-
Farpvere hosl.s to a faraily dinner vvutch carefully before crossilng standing of children and a way wUh 
at'therr home. liGi ;Richter St. the strtvts.' ' Uv'm which Is not often found. In
Peachland bride 
recipient of many 
at
PEACHLANP — Miss Edith Mar-
It wa.s lunch-time shortly after I 
arrived and the children,took their 
places at a long t.able at the end of 
the room, wheiv little chairs \vere 
.also provided for them. fVctually, 
this was only a morning snack .since 
the school day is from 9.00 to 12.00 
noon. After the kiddies had eaten 
their box lunches, and, incidQntly, 
sh.ared theirs with the little girl
a young woman her age.
tin, whose marriage to Mr. Martin who had forgoUen hor.s. they took 
3haw takes place,on October 29 in Their individual mats and lay down 
the United Church, was tlve.recipi- is^hileessary to,
cnl of many lovely and useful gifts after their limch break,
at a miscellaneous shower Wednes- As a matter of mterest, the kiddie.s 
day evening at the. home of Mrs. ** Mttle taWe prayer
Pat Morsh \vho was assisted in ar* which They say every day before 
ranging' the shower by Mrs. Tony T̂ at and, Similarly, their morn- 
Coldham., ing ^ssiqn opens with a short de-
Mrs. Lome Shaw, mother of tho ' ’pTioh and story pori^  \vhlle they 
groom to be. and her mother Mrs. m'® grouped around the piano. 
Johnson, of‘Oliver, assisted with the registered at
opening of gifts which were present- Lutheran kindergarten al-
ed in a beautifully , wrapped con- Though Tlmce or fpur more could bo 
tainer, the color scheme being uccommodat^. The group is about 
yellow and blue. The three priiici- PorcenL boys_ and the tmropera- 
pais were presented w ith  corsages f ^ c h i ld r e n  e-x*
by Mrs. Morsh. hibited could never betray the fact
Those assisting Mrs, Morsh and discipline had been the big- 
Mrs: Coldham were Mrs. Jim Clem- 8̂ ®T problem to overcome as far as 
ents, Mrs. Joe Davies and Mrs. ■ concerned.
Vern^ Neison. Mrs. C. Grundy en- , ’̂ u^^The school does not tmder- 
tertained the gathering with sev- Take to leach the children any aca- 
eral piano solos. ^®tnic subjects they do try to help
them print their own names. Other-iji tT iiiviliuc b' Will 0 6  H ici ^dr.-fnid NTfS, Aiidrcw Sjtclcmcin, 844 Fuller Ave,, .were quests of.lionor..fit a. dinner. purTy.li l̂d. ■* ..... « ..... ” —
at the club between the hours of ini their home recently when seven of their daughters, one son, twelve grandchildren arid two g?:eat Mrs. Peter Spackman has return- 
2.00 and 6.00. Conveners are Mrs. grandchildren, gathered together to celebrate Mr. and Mrs. Sackman’s 50th wedding . anniversary ed to her home from the Kelowna
tj-em M r! Clayton bhristopherson and Mrs. Herbert Remus prepared the turkey dinner »hile nt'-l/aughter,
Mrs. L. McCurdy decorated the three-tiered anniversary cake. , • • • by the church and has only beep
Although Mr. and Mrs. Sackman the family in prayer before the din- Canada from Russia in 1906, set- Bob Lloyd-Jones Jeft W e d n e s d a y ' ; about three weeks, 
were actually married on Novem- ner was served. A number of friends tling first at Leader, Saskatchewan, morning for a googe hunt in The 5®riyemences to be
ber 15, 1904, in Bessarabia, Russia, called in later at the Sackman home where two of their sons, John and Edmonton district
the annlvesary celebration was post- to join in the social hour. Rinhold, -and two daughters, Mrs. * , * *
poned for 11 months, in hopes that PROGRAM PRESENTED ®‘T1 Brust and Mrs. Martin Gill, re- JMr. and Mrs. P. Ivor Jacksoii
How common is it 
among men and women 
over a  certain age?
Nerve W’eaknets-Nerver-Nervouf 
Exhaustion. There are miny w<mU (for 
it, including the-Greek word Neurait- 
(henia, meaning Netve \Veaknesa-~a 
term often used to describe a condition 
that can affect many people over foity. 
Alter that age. you may complain ot 
being easily titerl. You feel ."all in’’, 
irritable, moody, poor oppetite. At aucU 
times, many people wisely turn to Ur. 
Chase's Nerve rood for dependable 
help. ‘
How long should you toko 
Dr. Choso’s Nerve Food?
It may have taken moathi for j’our 
body to become ’’run-down’’, sending 
distress signals many people call 
•’nerves” .—Although Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food helps to build up Nerve 
energy quickly, for best results you 
■ uld 'sho take'Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for
at least 6 weeks. This gives your body a 
chance to get the full benefit of' the
digclosed that the 
provincial playdowns will be in Kel­
owna this season.
Iron, Vitamin B-1 and other valuable 
medical ingredients in Dr, Chase's 
Nerve Food.
added to the school from time to
At the end of 6 weeks you must be 
able to say to yourself: ‘ I feel like a 
new person” . . .  or we’ll refund every 
penny you paid. Why not get started 
today? NF-s*
. X side at present. In .
<» Kelowna satiUng
their four sons and two daughters 
living at distant points, would find 
it possible to be present at the 
family gathering.
bouquets of fladloli. The entertain 
fam U ?to m  Vernon, 'and their t !
-from—Vancouver- 
on a farm along where they have been visiting for
tte  KLO road where they lived several dayseither side by white tapers in the j jetif-ement in March 1954
double rod iron candle sticks and
daughter, Mrs. Harry Felaber, and Herbert in Vancouver, and were discussed for repair work to
her son. WaVne, from Hinton. Al- w  ^oldtast, Saskatchewan, be done on the basement of the
and their subsequent move into the The Junior W.A. to the United 
city. Church held its regular meeting at
The Sackmans have two other the home of Mrs. Jack Long. Plans
berta. 'Those living in Kelowna making a total of 14 children—five church.
W M . H A U G  and S O N
were Mrs. Christopherson, Mrs. Re­
mus, Mrs. Alfred Nagel, Mrs. Henry 
Stotz, Miss Elizabeth Sackman and 
Miss Olive Sackman. There were 
also twelve grandchildren and two
Miss Verna Remus. 
Vera Sackman, of Vernon, ac­
companied by her sister, Jeanette,
sons and nine daughters—25 grand­
children and six great -grandchil-
on the accordian, sang ‘‘Whispering 
■pW’Hope” while Verna and Donna Re-
Mr. and Mrs. Albert West liaye 
left for a holiday at the coagt and 
will be visiting frienijs and rela-
1335 Water St.
a. the ftuully
Phone 2066 Rev. E. M. Brust, pastor of Hope Curdy also sang a solo.
Evangelical United Brethren church BRIEF HISTORY
to which the Sackmans belong, led Mr. and Mrs. Sackman came to grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Sackman were,pre 
sented. with an attractive ■ rug for tlves in Sechglt, Marpole and Van- 
their living .room floor by tbeir couver. 
children and Mr. Sackman received • •
a gold watch chain, and Mrs. Sack- ' Mr. and Mrs. Arthur PentUind re­
man a gold' brooch from their turned this week from Vancouver
EFFECTIVE NOV. 1st
NEW
Well-known production, "Y o u  Can't Take It With You 
won Pulitzer prize as well as many other play'honors
/ J
where Mr. Pentland was a patient 
in the General Hospital' for 'some 
months.
-' The first fall meeting of the Wo- 
inen’s Institute was held recently. 
The next meeting will be held Nov­
ember 18.




Also ‘Atlantic Mercury" 
Super-Constellation flight and 
two North Star Tourist 
flights daily.
See your Travel Agent or call 
TCA in Vancouver at TAtlow 
- 0131, 656 Howe St. (opp. 
Georgia Hotel)
^  ̂ with you,” the Kelowna Little Theatre’s He came to dinner one night and __ ____ _____ _______ _____
first :production of the 1955-r56 season, is a play that has won more ®Taye(|!’, after marrying Essie, Kelowna hospital where
than Its share 
Pulitzer Prize as
L u t  i i i c ;  d c a b u i i ,  15 u  u i c i  l u u i  u i i  u i c  v  » '  n u n i  v u e  x w t^ i u w i iu  i i u s u u i  u e r u
of awards. Not only did if win the Mghly coveted f L ' X o .  ma‘k S T a llS '“ S i lw S  ’  ' “''.""‘.'I ''
7 ’i also won the Academy Award candy, operates'a.printing press and % r .  anij Mrs. Ingram, of Kelving-
as the best moving picture of 1938, at the same time winning num- has an annual income of |28.50. Dick Sask., -stopped to visit Mrs*.
erous honours for those involved in the screen production. Steele fits very nicely-ipto this
The Little Theatre is staging this play at the Empress Theatre “̂"'Jsing role 
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, November 2,'3, and 4, under 
the direction of Phoebe Smith, the highly regarded professional dir­
ector from Vancouver.
Karl Mack, while en route to Van­
couver.
TRANS-CANADA >1111IINBS
As a screen production, “ You cast cannot equal The Hollywood 
can’t take it with you’’ boasted a cast in international fame or salary, 
star-heavy cast, which included they are hoping that through their 
Uional Barrymore, Edward Arnold, enthusiasm, sincerity and hard 
Spring Byington, Jean Ai-thur, Ann work and with the assistance of 
Miller; Mischa Auer and James thoir highly talented director, they 
Stewart and was directed by the will have Kelowna audiences roar- 
celebrated Frank Capra. Although ing with laughter just as much ns
the members of 'the Little Theatre
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To my w ay of 
thinking
School D i ^ i c t  No. 23 (Kelowna)
N IG H T  S C H O O L C LAS S ES
The following courses are offered for adults who wish to 
take advantage of the facilities offered in the Kelowna School 
District.
KELOWNA SR. HIGH SCHOOL
Instructor Fees
Woodwork ' F. Hadfield $10.00
Sewing Mrs. P. Scutt 8.00
Basic English J. M. Barre 5.00
Farm Mechani(:s . W. H. Creese 8.00
Industrial First Aid F. Gore 6.00








C. W. Ouwchand 8.00
W- Maclauchlan 5.00
SCHOOL
J. M. Laustrup 10.00
Mrs. J. Johnson . 8.00
J. Billycald 5.00
J. Bcrtcig 5.00
The following Recreation Classes arc offered in co­
operation with the Community Recreation ProgranunOf 
Department of Education. -
By JUNB BURMASTBR
Although it was a few years be­
lated, I had my first experience at
Hi*'dergarten last Friday morning. 
Mo.st kindergartens are either
MRS. ROY WINSBY
!'V!
qpprated by some church or organK 
zation or by an individual who ia 
interested in tipy. tots. In Kelowna, 
we have the Bunny Jfutch, owneq 
and operated by, Miss Joim Hambn 
lin; the Coijvent kindergarten, 
which is ruifby the Sisters of Char4 
tty of Halifax, whh Sister LouIsq 
as teacher; and Christ Lutheran^ 
Kindergarten, sponsored by th« Jo»
Alice Sycamore, Played ,by Mra- 1*1^
Roy Winsby, is tho only sane mentT Jhat It w p  the latter one yrw h
ber of the eccentric fanilly around I , . ,
whicli the play evolves. ^ Since my nephew attended .Idpi
Ai. 1 i i , / t u n  Twm»n dergarten in.onp of the .CalgaryAlso In the cast are Bill MlUei  ̂ public schools and beneflttcd grcat-i
fy from hls experience I juist naturn 
Sundln. Harry Cox, î Hy accepted the fact that nursery
Rita Pitt, Ray Mary Kerr, ^obools were n worthwhile institui
Margot McLaughlin, Bob Hnyiufm, didn’t consider further why
Ron Irwin, Don Wood, Charles Pat- when-
rick, arid Janet Hayriinn. As I entored t|ic basomept of
Tickets for "You can’t take it the church whefo thq classes orq 
with you" are now on sale at held, the first thing that cniight my 
Brown’s Pharmacy. By buying o eye were the little poople^ented Pri 
.season tickel, theatre patrons save chairs and grouped (two pr three tq










Mrs; O. D. 6  
D. Crone 
D. Crane 









Larson & Jackson, 10,00 cpuplqi
GEORGE PRINGLR HIGH SCHOOL (WESTBANK)
Men’s R̂ ecjregUon Class B. Jennons  ̂ '^,00
Classes will commence with an organization meeting to bo 
hold pn f\)|eBday, dctbbpr 35th, at 7.30 p.m. Jn the Kclpwria 
Hl^h Shpool,
'Die courses eqmpriso approximately 20 sessions of 9 hows 
“ \a ‘dufationi and fees ns indicated above arp poyoblo in gdvnnco.' Fees 
ore not refi}ndahle, ,
Clashes. wiU bp hold in the vprious schools gs will bo required
cl' ■coniinenclpg qt 7-89 P-m. on a day or days to, be de ided.
BEilT JOI1N.STON 25 percent on admission price.
DANCING INSTRUCTOR
Bert Johnston plays the part 
"Horls Kolenkqv" "'You ‘‘•’U 
take It with you". Kolonkov Is a 
highly explosive Russian dancing In­
structor who vhilts the home of the 
Sycamores (a) to give ballet In­
struction to Essie, the elder .Syca- 
inoro (laughter, and (b) to gel free 
meals. This Is an extremely funny
?' Lions' Ladies 
plan annual 
snowball frolic
a table) arohnd low tables. Tho fur« 
niluro was nbout the size of the tables 
and chairs you might find in a play 
house exocrii that It was made moro 
substantially. Red, yellow, and bliiq 
colors w r̂® used to brighten up tbo 
room.
Supervising the coloring session
The Board hopes fo offer short eppf^eg Iff the New Vear 
(Pirovided thgt n sufflclcnt eprohnent matcrlaUzcs) o n - ^
COMIVION LEGAL PROCEDURE
Dealing with Wills, Deeds, Inherllnnce and Succo8?|on Duties; 
items bf interest which every person should know.
INVESTMENTS
An explanotlon of the terms Common Stocks,. Preferred Stocks, 
Bonds, Mutual Investments, and how to Invent depending upfm 
the Individual circumstances.
More dototled information may bo obtained from Mr, J. W.
BoardLogjo, Prlncipol, Kelowna High School, or from the School 
Oflice.
Oclober 7,1055,
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
 ̂ E. W. BARTON, Seoretory-Treasuror
20-40
Initial plans for their annual Snow
•  CONGOLKUM HAS 'HIE SMARTEST 
PATI'ERNS pf any floor covering In its field 
. . .  smart geometries, iKautiful florals, polour-, 
ftd sisals, and a variety of colour comhlrmtions 
in the exciting, new "Jackstraw" design.
© CONGOI EUM r.lVI'ZH THE I.ONGKST 
WIUR. Only Gold .Seal Congolcum otrernhe 
exclusive Wear I.aycr equal to 8 coats of the 
finest baked enamel!
© CONCOtEUM (lUARANTEKS YOU
SATISFACTION. Tire famous Gold Seal 
imprinted on the back guarantce.s satisfaction 
in quality and wear. Eitjoy ft bcautifiil floor 
that stjvya bcautifnl longer, . .  /"or only a few  
doUtml Write for free folders showing nil tho 
Gold Seal patterns In full colour, to Congo- 
Icurii Canada Ltd.,, 3700 St. Patrick St., 
Montreal.
role and Deri Jolmr-ton in perfect nail frolic were dlncun.sed when tiro 
for ,t|io part. Bert hna appeared pre- bold their regular
vlously in five KLT plays. Ho will monthly meeting last Monday In 
bo fondly romembored for hls work the Little Thentrp building. The 
In "Tlu! man who enme to dinner", froUc this year will be held on Fri- 
"Ladles of the Jui'y", "Golden Boy", Ony, December 2 wlUr Mrs. Syd
"All my sons’" and "Harvey", Ho 
was the director of "Golden Boy”.
The part of "Esslp Carmichiicr, 
till- not'-very-ducce.isfut ludlel danc­
er, Is played by Mary Sundln win 
in nlfiO well-known to KLT luidt-
Cooke and Mrs, R, N. Foote conven­
ing.
A Hnllowo'en party Is Bchedukd 
for .Saturday, October 29. To help 
bolster Lions' Lndf(?s general funds, 
a blrllulny box .system of donatloris
A f«w montha ago, I hod that all-flone, run-down feel. 
Ing but I found that there waa nothing wr^ng with me 
that fk good all-round toniti wouldn't qure.
Today I'm my old aolf again — free from told*, have 
good appetite and full or pop thanke to pleaeint tast­
ing Wampole'a Extract of Cod Llverl 
If you need a tonlo try  Iti
ence!i, Mary has made very .success- Jms been Incorporated by the chit>. 
ful appearances in "Ar.senlc and Old
"11(0 late ChrlBlophcrLnee" and In 
Roan",
HUITAni.E ROLE 
The part of .Kaslo’s husband. ”Fxl 
Cannkhaer’, l.s being played by n 
newcomer to Ki.T. Dick {Reele.
"IM" l:i 0 yo\ing man who fils very tho west coast boforo Iwr 
well Into the SystMUoro hgutcludd. home.
ACROS9 CANADA . . . M U a 
Juno Williams, Btickland Avo., ye- 
turnod to JCclownn Inst Monday 
night after n tw<) wrtdra holiday 
that twk her to Fjjsterq , Coftoda 
one! the United Hlntes and back
return
U l f l m P O L E ’ S
E X T R A C T
PF
COP MVER
W'.?l (!|-gs Irsi/i- le »  44 i>t f  ^i h‘ i  r ' t  A V l f A l  f' 
fetM M ilo Ot.) f,M (p o / / i(iq  iliilriti.-n < .
' ‘ i -Z r i  t I
,, j’ / ^  ......... j 1.........1 ‘ > \
- l f l  f f O  \ ‘i vO ofT jjJ! m i r u 'K i l  ( o j m d j  s 
liil'r iti - . ( I ' l h ' f U  ji)i ( lO u ltv  t f t e  •, 0 0  O n y t ,  p
' ' (I
mm. ,L- '•■1.f
FACE EIGHT THE KELOWNA CX)URIER MONDAY, OCTOBSR M, 195$
George H . Noble 
passes away
George Herbert Noble, a resident 
of Rutland for the past year, passed
BSont AtMuS i l i l i t i i n  A n C A f u i i i f i M(»e About
n  Seventy-five U l l l i e u  l i a l i u n )  u D j 6 m  
1 # ' " 1
1  Honorary
«  senior
(Continued from Page I, Col, 3»
tenth anniversary today A . board 1
' '  ̂ J . .. 1
Says natural gas will play major Teen Town talks
. *  p ■ •  p Amnnc* ♦Ka% 'Tawn Tf»vk»
role in development of province
A ong the Kelowna Teen Town* 
ers who atlended the Okanagan 
Mainline Teen Town As-sociation 
conference in Osoyoos. Octobir 15
Natural gas w ill play a major role in the development of B.C. Pcari shciby. mayor;.. - «  ■! _______ -.. A ______‘ . r.. Donna Gregory, treasurer; J>m
,r„m P . . ,  rg n raway in hospital last Saturday at laue; city clerk. Joe Lavery; city
the age O fp  years. comptroller. Ken j^rland; city en- into ocing wnen the cnarlcr, drawn up on June, 1V45, at the San R. Q- Rutherford proposed me .‘- ij  ^.^bersi of the Kelowna Board of trade Thursdav nichtBorn in Owen Sound, Ontario, Mr. gineer’s office, George Ferguson, Francisco conference*and sicned bv 50 nations was ratified bv more n a m e  of Mr. Carruthersj. one of the man, tola memocrs Of me. KClowna Boara Ol iradC 1 nui^ua> mgm. calm, aldemcn, \\hue dtpx̂ ^̂^
Noble came west as a young man Philip Large. Terry Madison. oldest members of the local trade However. Mr. Kclb* warned that lines, the speaker said. Cost would Gordon Sladcn. was present on Sun-
settling near Salmon Arm where he Wayne Dodds; fire deprtraent. than  t\VO~thirds o f lt^  Signatories including China, France, the Soviet board.. Mr. Carruthers. jXVjho came stiff compettlUon could be expected cover distribution, capital co.sts and tor the business smions,
resided for a number of years be- David Martin, David Logie, Sam Union, the United Kingdom, and the United States. here in 1̂ 1, was one of ’ he charter from coal knd pthrbleum industries, maintenance. He then went on to Although the attendance at the
fore moving to Vancouver. Before McGladery, Pete Reed. It is extremely im portant tliat people of all nations should be members In 1906. “He LSI i man who while development of hydro elec- give a comparUon of the number tem town dance. S.aturday. October
coming to the Kelowna district, he Government agem, David Steven- posted on what the United Nations is doinc and what it is trvine has worked hard tor the* sbmmunity trie powrer will also be a contribut- of BTITS in gas compared with a.s large as had been
spent several years at Louis Creek, son, Art Jackson. to do- that individink shniild rn-oner ite and Kiintvnrt the effnrtt and was largely responsive for the Ing factor. ■ other typees of fuels. anticipated as far as senior mem-
B.C, Mr. Noble was a member of District engineer’s office, Arthur _r devolepmcnt of irrigatibn in this Mr. Kelly outlined the potential He estimated that .50 percent of bors were concerned, a .size.ablo
the United Church. Basham, David Piicq. £ttfmley , O*, *hc world organizations in order that the under-dcvcIopcd COUn- ^Jisb-ict" Mr Rutherford'remarked, natural gas reserves In the Peace the gasWill be u.«ied for heating group of younger members wore
Surviving him arc his wife. Win- Husch, Stan Maehara; public health, tries of the world may bc brought up to p ar with the leading na- w  T L Roadhouse ’’(proposed RivOr district, and said the expor- homes; 35 percent for ind vstry, and present,
nlfted; one £on. Lynn; .and one Kathleen Peterson, Neva W’ebster, lions of the world. awarding an honor,3ry membership tation of gas to the U. B. will have the balance for miscellaneous TcenTownmcmbcr.sliipsarcnow
daughter. Mrs. T . (Alice) Patient, of Jean McGregor. Peggy- Drinkwatcr; To encourage the interest of the two concerts a tour of the Van- to Mr. McKay. He recalled that the a. bearing on retail price m appliances. avQlable from the mdyor and mcm-
Lethbridgc. Alberta. social i^-eUarc. Madeline Krenn, c X S  S ’c^irS lan t and a visit' latter had served as Chief Magis- STIFF COMPITITION bers of the council or may be pur-
• Funeral serv-iccs for the late Barbara Anne Pitt.  ̂ J ^ to the Van de Graeff atom smasher irate for five years; was ort the JR^^IES EQUAI^ED , - Development of Okanagan In- c>’»5cd the next danw scheduled
George Herbert Noble will bc held RCMP, Norman Arnold, Bob bons seminar was set up at UBC ohvsie buildine two orean- council for nine;years; is a former . dustry through the medium of na- Saturday, October 29.
in Day's Chapel of Remembrance. Flintoft. Ron Anstey. Mike Haines, three years ago with representa- ^aYice sessions vbesides the member of the school board, and ^  V ™  v  n gas, will depend dn potential — - - ™
next Wednesday, at 2.00 p.m.. Rev. _CKOV, Bev Pitt, Jeryll Wilson, tives from all the leading provin-. jam sessions that were held inform- acting city magistrate, V markets for goods, he rcm.ark<^.
P. H. Mallett, of RuUand, official- Dave Ireland, Myrna Maxson, Joan a„y ^j,e recreation hut. Unfortunately Mr. Loyd was On- warned that natural gas will
ing. Interment will follow in Kel- Carlson, Bev Green. Stella Zlaran, j  , ^ wniii Mice ehoiwv Mr able to be present to accept the dis- 8®̂  cheaper, gas than that ^ot be the an-swer to all problems,owia remoterv Roger Cottle Helen Leonard. Irving discussion groups and lectures. Both Mim Shelby and.Mr. Slttden ame lo w  prt.eiu  lo accepi inc uis Vancouver, as the in-
__________  gS  t-eonara, irving Kelowna Senior High enjoyed their first experience at tingulshcd award.  ̂ not'have gas . were it
Kclowm Hosoital Anne Bernau represented by M is s  P e a r l  UBC, both from the social and the la a brief reply. Mr. Carruthers
TRADE LICENCES Shelby and Gordon Sladen, while academic angle. They both have f^id the award comes aŝ
Portland
Council approved’ granthig trade S ^ S a f n o ^ ’o i w r N i l f o ^ '^ S  laYt‘7 ea? 'M ^ ” MaYiettrAndê ^^̂ ^̂ ^̂  expressed theV exttem'e Interest iri He said the foundations^which the 
l i 5 S  S e t S r  ? £  C ?y d eS n . “"d Dave Ritchie were delegated, the United Nations and when caU- old bunch laid’ have borne fruit.
uals; James J, Enright, Western Donna Gregory, Phyllis Robertson, 
Office Supplies, 1427 Ellis Street, Doris Sutherland^ Margit Thiessen, 
who recently took ove^ the business Winnifred Oliver, Lillian Hawkins, 
operated by A. E. Malacord; Christ' Audrey DalCol, Bev Vickers, Marge 
Lutheran Kindergarten, 831 Harvey, Mussatto, Verna Remus, 
private school; G. C. and A. B. B,C. Tree Fruits, Shirley Fitterer, 
Vague, new operators of Kumfy Gerald Geen; 7-up Bottling plant.
Three years ago six students were 
sent down.
Held this year from August 29 to 
September 2, the general theme 
was “What has.the United Nations 
to Offer Asia?" The course cover­
ed on to speak' at a number of and “when wc look around and see 
meetings they have, been willing this group tonight, it shows how 
and prepared to go. They feel the board has grown, from a mere
that the subject of the United Na- handful, of men." .............................. ........ .......
tions is something . about , which Mr., McKay, who was visibly af- priv^e"c^erprize .and^Y  ̂
everyone should know a great deal fected, said "Kelowna has ' done utRiti^ themselves,'he .declbr^.
not for Vancouver and 
markets. '
■He expressed the opinion that any 
money a municipality makes on 
gas' would be considered in terms 
of: an extra tax.'
"Thhere is no royal road to riches 
by, withholding, a franchise from
as stiff competition can bc expect­
ed from coal and petroleum in­
dustries.
ed first the structure of the United Gordon was particularly much more for-me than I’ve ever He outlined th^ world produaion
P . K - Penfold 
sets up own
Court. 24 rooms havine taken over F lo ^  McFall Gree Lane'- national Nations and secondly, how it oper- interested in the . difference done for I îowna^  ̂ ^  of various t/p^s,-of 'povf'etr.' .includ-
wourt, 24 rooms, having taken * loy“ T.. -i'::. Mi« .‘-hnihv nartirntarlv iween the east and west way. of “in my observations over the last ing cofil, eleeWe , .power, atomicthe business from Robert and D. S. employment seryiefe, Maurice Walls. Shelby was particularly .wj-tr-p.
McCaiigherty; Parkdale Oil and 'Kelowna Courier, Rumiko Irlzawa, interested m this aspect of the sen}-
Gas Ltd., exploration, drilling and Mavis Doran, Moira- Bell, Pearl studies. Pearl Shelby s tuition and : D. K. Pepfold. former head of the
50-years, wer® it not for the help power,'natural-gais,-etc;-''He esti-
......... ....... _ exr the Board of Trade and service m ated'that’.by; i970,; a‘̂ q ^  ................ ........ . ...............................
investments 118 BemarH Avenue- Shelbv On the third and fourth days,, penses to th e . semin^ were paid ^ubs .have given the City Council, the.'United ^IGngdom ,'power 'Will local office of the water rights de-
British Pacific Insurance. 1139 Ellis' Capital News, Doris Dulik, Jackie they covered political and cconom- c?ub^whK'^?doiy"Sladen^*w^ plea°sanf pTa°cê o” Uve*in^as R°is jlartmcnt and for the past six and aStreet <;ti'n?nn • • ic Situation in Asia, and delved in-. Club While Gordon. Bl^d®h was pleasant place to live,in, as it is HUGE PQNTENTIJ^ - half,years, a member of the public
__________________________ ounsvi.___________ _̂_________  to the problem of what the U.N. sponsored by the Canadian Legion, today. As long as we have men and The natural gasL pipeline from the utilities commission, has advised
has to offer Asia, socially and cul- branch 26. .'Both are in-Grade 12 women interested in the affairs of Peace River will be'640;miles long, city council that he has set up his 
turally. On the fifth day the lec- this, year. Qualities of leadership, the city; we will have no fear of the A, 24 incR diameter pipe practice as a consulting engin-- ^ :------ --------------- . . J , f u t u r e , "  he remarked. ■ ' .i—x .n.:;. ----------
/
/
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
V O T E R S ' LIST -  1955-tV56
Notice is hereby given that'the annual list of vote.rs for 
the election to be held in December, 1955, is being prepared 
and will be closed on Monday, .October 31st,' 1955, at 5.00 
p.m.. '■■
' G. H. DUNN, City Clerk.
City Hall, Kelowna, B.C.
October 24th, 1955. . \
ture “Some Experience and Ob-- interest in;social studies; and';effec 
servations in Malaya’’ was preset!- five. cQntxibutipn to styd€pt,.acdv- 
ted by a gentleman by the name the qualifications on
of Ramakrishnan, who is from which they ;were chosen to takq 
Bengor, -India, although he is seminar.. , . .
presently connected with, U.B.C. EVERYONE7S. j^PONSlBILlTY ■ 
He holds his Phi D. in science. • - On this the United Nations tenth
Chief lecturer for the. seminar birthday, a challepge. is: presented 
was Professor G. Ormond B. Dav- to, every up and coming citizen to 
ies, department of history. UBC. begine today to' learn ; something 
Each lecture-was followed by group about'the United Nations .and, to 
discussion periods with-the 80 stu-\ help individually ; in the ’ .work
M rs . A . Seibert 
dies in hospital
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Seibert; wife 
of A. A. Seibert, 768 .Wardlaw Ave. 
passed' away in Kelowna General
considered, '-but 'th ^  has now- been headquarters at Peachland.
changed. to W inches, he said. In On'September 2. Mr. Penfold 
nmdhem B. p. t h e r e - s q i ^ r e  severed a connection with the prov- 
faHes. of^(X)untI-y,,Sul^^ '70  ̂ qis- jpcial government which has lasted 
poyery of naturaLga& .OiUy g period of 30 years. Mr. Pen-
fold in submitting his resignation 
S’ W^riudcd his letter with the follow-
thfey are doing well paragraph: "With the above
orgasm  one oiR of .tea comments, I do now submit to youever,, in the Peace • River, 015 has •'■fw resignation from this office. • to
^ |emiinate as at October 31, 1955, as
d^m l dividing up" into'six'separate which 'the Umted Nations-is ^ in g  Hoipital' last Thil^^dVyat th ra g e  for°the n e x ^ m p c ^ a S e n Z m ? ^
groups tol^Kasirimrtlata-Tmercd-lu-R<r-to-hclirTmrmHdetTrivUcged-5f79y^5fg^-----^ ^groups 
in the lecture, nations.
Hear
M r . M . J .  




M O N D A Y , 
October 24th
at 8 p.m.
Chairman —  Mr. 0 .  L. JONE8, M.P. 
PUBLIC INVITED
2 2 - 2 C
absence of the chairman,
• Bom. in the state of Illinois.'Mrs. when Dr. Angus will bp fully occu-
£ 
h
attending the seminar Aad plenty of Nations club which ' meets _ this settling on a homestead in the Ed
. ■ /xj rn. ui i i i iiu ,' FArtohtnn Mcdiclhe n u ui <
One way of meeting this chall- L ib ert came to Canada with; her « V™  t ’ ’ ’ • ' - pled with his university work.
•If gas sells at the well head at ' 2. the cabinet ac- or.dis]
10 cents per 1 , 0 0 0  cubiq feet', it may eepted Mr* Penfold s resignation as Board or by the Government of
NOT ALL WORK- . ^ . .................  . . .
Outside of classes the students enge is by joining the local United usband and family, 47'years ago,
.i i.1 ■ _ ____ 1___________J ^ T a if r ^ n e  '/v l i iK  xir>tir»K- ’ i r m o t C ’ l.VliQ C A ff l in c »  / \ th o  K /\m A r iA n j4  «vk 4-U^
This advertisment is not published 
displayed by the Liquor Control
cost as higH a’s.'$L25’per LciOO pubic at September 30. 
feet after going ..through -the main
recreational activities. They made Wednesday evening in the Health monton, district .where they lived
their headquarters at the Youth Unit at 8.00 p.m.. Miss Shelby and for a number of years, later, moving
Training Center, Camp Acadia, on Mr. Sladen will be giving, a talk to North Battlcford district where
the university campus, and had on, their impressions and exper- they remained until their retire- - -
most of their meals at the camp, iences at the seniinar and two ex- ment and 'subsequent move to B.C. i.'|. i. • F I 
They were all guests of Mr. Foon cellent films entitled '‘New South ' Before moving to'Kelowna in 1954, | \ | | r i h t  . C r h O O l
Sien, and the Chinese Benevolent Asia'’ and “ Germany Key to Eur- Mr. and MIrs. :Seibert resided : in
Soeiky at a Chinese concert and ope” will be shown. ■ ' Pentictonyfpr some. time. i  l ’
dinner served in the Bamboo Ter- The library should be able to Besides her husband, she is sur- a r t  • r jH S S G S
race in Vancouver. On another supply books on the functions of viyed by two daughters, Mrs. F. C.
day they had lunch in Stanley Park the six - principal organs of the (Helen)' Howell,- of Oliver/and Mrs. 
and later were taken up the Grouse United Nations; that is, the general Eric (Edith) Wells, of Kelowna;
Mountain chair lift. assembly, the security council, the four grandchildren; and one great
The closing banquet'was held in economic and social, council,, the grandchild. She also has two-sis- 
Brock Hall with Dean Geoffrey C. trusteeship council, the internation- ters and three brothers.
Andrew, executive assistant and al court of justice and the sec- Funeral;services for. the.late Mrs. 
deputy president, of UBC, as guest retaria,t, situated at Lake Success, ’.Mary Elizabeth Seibert w ere held 
speaker. In between times, there N..Y. ' afternoon in Day's Chapc|,of direction of ,Mrs. Marion’ Grisbjf.
was a get-acqUainted party in Brock phamphlcts' dealing- Avith- the aod^Ai^ork-will :gct-. Un^e^Way in
Hall, a swimming party at the specialized organsr of the Unitedf earnest November 1 .at 7.30 .
home of Mr. and Mrs; F. R; Graham, Nations; such ’as the* International ^^9 ^^ciating.. Interment follow- Registration takes’ place next Tues- 
---------------------------------------------  Labor Organization, the United ®d-m Kelowna cemetery.
British Columbia.
Start
Night school aft classes will get 
underway qt thp Kelowna ..Senior 
High School next Tuesday. '
sessions wUl be. under the. able
■ p / l R A M O i / A / r
A F A MO U S  PLAYERS THEATRE
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION DIAL 3111
Now -  M o n ., Tues., W ed,, 7  &  9.05
FREDERICK
BRISSON- - '
rp tia rT ?>Jg JClJCli
G I H L
H U S K
■ 'V I
ROSAUND FERNANDO
H U S S » E U L -L A M A S  
j iYx. Eddie Albert 
O lo r io D e H a ^ n
MAniONLORNC
«W «M MCMag t«l JAMC&
6LCASON
/c,kM »y TECHNICOLOR i
rrederioh Brisso n-ITo be rt Pirofth 
Robert Pirooh and uerome Devio
I N I A T ft I
% gM.v b« %»4 ******»v »*«•« •«« M«»,« *•••.«
EXTRA V.V. VISITS JAPAN and LATEST NEWS
TIIUR. FRI. at 6.30, 9.05 





" T H E  L O N G  
G R A Y  L IN E "
Bakd on the book
“Bringing Up Ihc Bniss”
’ ■— ' .NOTE —  ' '■ 
This Is not jiisl another picture
but an excellent piece ol 
screen cntcriainmcnt to cap- 
lure your iicart.
COMING
Mon., I’lics,, Oct. 31st, Nov. 1 
Nightly at 7 add 9 p.m.
"T H E  M A N  W H O  
LO V ED  RED H EA D S "
Slarrlug
MOIRA SHEARER ami 
JOHN JUSTIN
A Komanlic Comcily with 
fun for all. Typical British 
Dialogue ami a suave story. 
Altcnd the 7 p,iu. showing. 
Doors open 6.30 p.m.
Bring a friend . . .  
they will i'tijoy it as ncll.
Theatre Book Tickets for All Occasions
GIETS . . . ANNIVERSARIES . . . you save bolh 
MONEY and TIME — No waiting in line to buy 
admis.Mon liekcts. 'lake a lip , . , ne\i lime you shop 
— book tickets on sale at all DRUCi SIORI-S for 
YOUR CONVENIENCE.
T H E A T R E
W. C. BOYD, Manager
MON. — TUES. 
October 24 —  25
Nations Educational, Scientific, and 
Cultural Organization,’ the World 
Health Organization and the Un­
iversal Postal Union, can be, obtain­
ed from the United Nations De­
partment of Public Information in 
New York. There arc at least 
another dozen organization within 
the United Nations which should 
be studted by every peace loving 
citizen. On the strength of the
"C h est" drive 
still short
day.- ■ •' ; • * - • ■. .■
In view of the fact that many 
people took' part in' .the ’adult 
"paihting for fun" classes last, sea­
son,, more time .will b?/demoted .to 
beginners, with .the stress . being 
given to elementary drawing and 
simple techniques in w ater; color, 
pastels and oils.
“Don’t say yoiir'rc witliobt talent 
' Latest figure received from the because j-ou can’t draw a straight 
TTnUpd Nations rests the nea of Community Chest headquarters line," remarked Airs. Grisby, She 
S e  world S  onlw the grit and ®how3 a total of $18,090 turned pointed out there are no straight
determlnaUon of the leaders, back | £^^°Kdownm an?district to painting
th .t IS nccossar, Z
for lasting peace, You ll be surprised , how many
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
N O T IC E T O  R A n P A Y E R S
, PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the 
“City of Kelowna Zoning By-Law, 1938” being 
By-Law No. 740 of The Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna, as. amended; is now in process of 
revision, more particularly as .follows’.-—
That Section 6 of the said By-Law No. 740 be 
amended by inserting the words “and apartment 
houses” between the words “market” and “and” in 
the tenth line of the said Section 6.
Details of the propo.scd revision may bc seen 
at the office of the City Clerk, City Hall, 1435 Water 
Street, Kelowna, during ordinary business hours.
The Municipal Council will meet in special 
session to hear representations of interested persons 
at 7.30 p.m. on Monday, October 31st, 1955,,in the 




W c T u r  'purpics ot the united p=.plo will ' r e u n i t e ' your first
Nations aire: (1) to maintain in- wiu oe rcacnca oy ine ena oi mo „
week. Anyone who has not been
ternational peace and je e m  ^ canva.sser should
to develop friendly ^clattens phone 3608 and a canvasser willnations (3) to promote Intcrnatlon- „  - t
al economic and social co-operation ..... j,.
effort.’





" T O  PARIS W ITH 
lO V E "
COMEDY DRAMA IN, COLOR 
With AIco Ouiness, Adlle 'Ver- 
flolH, Vernon Gray and Elina 
Labourdette, The father, a wl- 
do'wer, i undertakes to show his 
son real life In Paris, but after 
hicctlng two Parisian beauties, 
things change,' which lend to a 
tcrrillc comedy climax. It’s well 
worth seeing.
ADDED ATTRACTION: 
ROYAL SYMPHONY |n color. 40 
mlntues of great events and his­
torical momenta ,ln Pageantry of 
Britain during Coronation ycnra.
WED. — THUR. 
Oclobcr 26 —  27 
DOUBLE BILL
"T E X A S  R A N G ER S "
\Vi;8TEIlN DRAMA IN COLOR. 
With George Montgomery, Ouk 
Htorm nimil Noah Ilerry, Jr. Like 
tlie Mounted Police of Canada, 
one UniiKer was one too many 
for the touglie.sl gang in Texas, 
'I'hey tilnnd alone in Fame, Love 
and Legend.
SlX.'OND HALF
and (4) to be a centre for harmon­
izing the actions of nation In the 
attainment of these common ends. 
On the fulfilment of these pur­
poses rests the hope of the world.
British M .P . makes 
flying visit here 
to visit cousin
"R A IN B O W  ROU ND  
M Y  S H O U LD ER "
MUSICAL COMEDY DRAMA 
IN t.'OLOIl
Witli Frankie Lalnc, Billy Danl. 
ek and C.karlotle Austin; It’s gay 
and gigRly. Ita got two great 
ringing .stars, and you will have 
a gre.-it evening-full ol enter- 
lainuunt. , , ,
Starting Time 7 p.m. 
Two Sluma Ni|htl)‘.
ALL SHOWS , 
REGIII.AR PRICES
Richard Rnpici; Stokes, member of 
parliament lor Ipswich, and presi­
dent of the Ransomo Rapier Engin­
eering Works In England flew into 
Kelowna Just long enough to have 
luncheon with his cousin, Mrs. 
Robert AUyson. West Ave„ a week 
ago, before continuing his round 
the world trip wlilch landed him 
back in England bust Tuesday even-# 
Ing.’
Mr. Stokes, who recently sat in on 
the important parliamentary com­
mittee studyimt royal marriages, 
wn.s in Vancouver on business after, 
previously visiting Australia and 
New Zealand.
Mr. Stokes taicceeded as presi­
dent hlK unde, Sir Wilfred Stokes, 
the famous engineer who Invented 
the Stokes gun, during the First 
World War. Another uncle of belli 
Mrs. AUyson ,and Mr. Stokes Is 
Adrian Stokes, R.A., the noted land­
scape palnler.
S o l u t i o n :
A bank loan
You may need extra cish for doctors’ bills, 
for house repairs, to save on a season’s fuel supply 
—vor for any sound reason. Don’t hesitate- 





Tlie chartered banks, through inexpensive personal 
loans large and small, make it pos.sibjc for people to 
meet pressing needs or take advantage o f bargain.s. 
At any branch, you can count on consideration, 
courtesy, privacy. It is a simple matter to arrange 
a loan, repay.iblc out of income in 
instalments that suit your convenience.
'Asa.
Only a i harlerul Imiik offers a full 
restif;e of h id ing  senicts, incluJling!
S A V I H O t  A C C O U N T S
A Chlue.‘'e (ami laberer wliu 
, came here 60 yeiirH ago from hitt lui- 
live land and reiilded here ever 
: aince, died at the age of 6,5 last 
Wednesday,
Funi'i'iil for Fook Chew will he 
held 'J‘ue...(ii(y .dleimx'ii al 1 o'- 
eloek (roiu Kelowna Funeral Dli- 
i-Ctoru’ Chapel. Interment will be in 
the Chtne.'ie iH'cliou of the Kelowna 
cemetery, lie leaven no immediate 
relativen in Ihl.i country.
The local branch o f a chartered bank not only 
provides personal loans but many other banking 
services o f value to everyone in the community.
Keep j'Otir money ,rife; |uy 
yOii (iridy inierru; cncoiif* 
nge die hibiicf ihilft.
T R A V lU iR S  C H I Q U I f
I’micci you ngiiiiu ilicfi or 
Ion of f»Ui. Tliey »fc readily 
ntfioiiilde 4iiyw|icfc,
U T T I R i  o r  C I tO tT
for t/4%cllm on eurnded irips, 
or CO finime budntji ir*iu. 
nedont «c« diiuncc.
IIO M I I M r R O V S M IN T
lOANS
Iiif repiin, niteudoni or 
iddidoin CO ymii home.
THE CHARTERED BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY »
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